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Seniors solicited 
to fund fountain 
By Jim Hart 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU students with senior stand-
ing received telephone calls last 
week from university administrators 
asking them to donate money for the 
revival of the fountain. 

The Fountain Campaign wanted to 
raise between $16,000 and $50,000 
for the redesign and remodeling of 
the fountain near Tower Hall. Bob 
Ringe, director of development and 
relations, said that $19,550 has been 
raised so far. 

By the end of the week. 1.241 of 
the approximately 8,500 seniors had 
been contacted by the telemarketing 
group, he said. 

Of those contacted. 459 (37 per-
cent) offered a pledge. The average 
pledge was $50. 

Although the campaign has al-
ready exceeded its minimum goal, 
they will continue the effort. 

"We have a lot of people to call 
yet." said Ringe. 

The fountain has already received 
the support of the Associated Stu-
dents Board, with its April 20 alloca-
tion of $6,000 to be used for mainte-
nance of the fountain once it is 
operating. 

The phone calls followed letters, 
sent by A.S. President Michael Mc-
Lennan to all seniors. 

The fountain was originally shut 
off by the university because of the 

risk of injury and the cost of liability 
insurance. 

No specific plans have been 
drawn yet, but the plan is expected 
to reduce the depth of standing water 
at the base of the fountain, thus mak-
ing it safer. 

Ringe said that he would "like to 
have the fountain finished and oper 
ating" by March or April of 1989. 

Students have refused to fund the 
fountain renovation for various rea 
sons. 

Elena Cross. a senior majoring in 
political science, said she didn’t 
offer any money, "mainly because 1 
might not be here (when it’s fin 
ished)," Cross said. 

Evangeline Tanner, a senior ma-
joring in music, said that she would 
appreciate the fountain renovation 
but that it is "last in priority" when 
it comes to campus needs. 

"I feel that if I’m going to donate 
money to a project, it has to be more 
practical. I’d rather see the money 
go for more parking," Tanner said. 

Despite the negative responses. 
Ringe is optimistic about the fund 
raising effort so far. 

"I’m very enthused about this. 
The response has been outstand-
ing," Ringe said. 

Ringe said that the fund raising ef-
forts would continue into the sum-
mer. 

Alcohol poll reveals 
possible problems 
By Suzanne De Long 
Daily staff writer 

A recent survey suggests that 
some SJSU students may have a� 
problem with alcohol. 

Out of 309 males and females, 
27.5 percent said yes to the question 
"Do you ever drink alone?" 

Approximately 22 percent of the 
students said they feel guilty or 
"bummed" after drinking, and 24.9 
percent said they had suffered a loss 
of memory because of alcohol. 

The survey was a group project 
conducted this semester by students 
in Sociology 80, Social Problems. 

Eric Ryan. a senior majoring in 
sociology and a member of the 
group, said the purpose of the survey 
was to make students more aware of 
their attitudes towards alcohol. The 
results of the survey can also serve 
as a comparison for other students. 

Sociology Professor Geoffrey 
Tootell said the validity of the results 
depend on the randomness of the 
survey. 

"If they didn’t use appropriate 
probability methods to select their 

Inventor’s 
creation 
lives on 
By Hazel Whiteman 
Daily staff writer 

He says his idea is simple, practi-
cal and inexpensive. 

For about 20 years, inventor Larry 
Bosch has maintained that there is an 
economical way to build light-
weight. heavy-stress-bearing struc-
tures. 

Possible applications could range 
from traffic signposts to bridge 
spans. said Bosch. 

He calls his project the captive 
column. The invention has yet to 
gain marketplace acceptance. 

The basis for Bosch’s captive col-
umn is balsa wood. He combines it 
with fiberglass and high-strength 
tape to form low-cost construction 
beams. 

Similar inventions were displayed 
at the Mathematics, Engineering. 
and Science Achievement’s 11th an-
nual achievement ceremony on cam-
pus Friday. 

The event included a wide variety 
of categories such as the egg drop, 
the paper airplane design and the 
balsa wood bridge-building competi-
tion. 

SJSU’s MESA director said he 
knew of Bosch and had seen him at a 
MESA function held at Stanford this 
spring. 

According to Bosch, Cheryl Haw-
thorne of Stanford’s MESA pro-
gram, is currently interested in ex-
ploring the potential of the captive 
colymn. 

A U.S. patent was awarded to 
Bosch back in the late 1960s, but he 
has yet to commercialize his eve-

sample." Tootell said. "they cannot 
generalize the results of the host 
population." 

Motel’ said he didn’t have enough 
information about the survey meth-
ods to reach a conclusion on viii 
idity. 

"It’s not a terribly clever way to 
choose a sample." said Director of 
Institutional Research John K. 
Foote. "But they could get away 
with it." 

The 20 yes/no questionnaire was 
distributed by the researchers in their 
various classes. Ryan believes that 
the sample was representative. 

"Any subjective test is relative to 
that person and his or her frame of 
reference," he said. 

We weren’t looking for a specific 
answer to a specific question. Ryan 
said. "This was just a survey of atti-
tudes." 

But, he continued, "based on this 
survey, a lot of people at SJSU have 
a borderline drinking problem." 

"Men generally answered yes 
See SURVEY, hack page 

Tempers flare at rally 

Matthew E Durham � Daily staff photographer 

Wrestling coach Kevin Hejnal, left, speaks about reasons to save wrestling and the other sports that have been cut 

Matthew E Durham � Daily staff photographer 

The field hockey team protests the sports cuts 

Angry athletes gather 
to protest cuts of teams 
By Douglas Alger and 
Jennifer ’I’ruman 
Daily staff writers 

Dark clouds and continuous rain 
did not deter an angry group pro-
testing the elimination of SJSU’s 
cross-country, track and field, 
wrestling, and field hockey teams 
Monday. 

Wrestling Coach Kevin Hejnal 
organized the 3 p.m. rally to gener-
ate support for the minor sports. 
with the goal of getting them re-
instated. 

"I’m not going to walk away 
and watch the (wrestling) program 
die," said Hejnal. speaking from 
the steps of Tower Hall. 

The Athletics Board, led by Di-
rector Randy Hoffman. made a rec-
ommendation to cancel the sports 
due to a lack of funding, which 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton ac-
cepted on Thursday. 

Speaking to the crowd of ap-
proximately 100. Hejnal demanded 
in -person responses from Hoffman 

and Fullerton. 
� ’Meet me!" demanded Hejnal 

of Fullerton. "Meet me face to 
face in a debate. 

"(Minor programs) haven’t been 
shown any honesty or integrity by 
Fullerton or Hoffman.’ � said the 
wrestling coach. "Please be up 
front with us --- don’t lie to me." 

Shouts of "Cowards." "Screw 
them." and "They’re gutless." 
could be heard throughout the dem-
onstration. 

Hejnal stressed that the issue 
was one of caring and of people. 

"If you don’t believe in people, 
don’t be athletics director; don’t be 
president of the university. You’re 
not just cutting programs, you’re 
cutting hopes and dreams of peo-
ple," Hejnal said. 

Marshall Clark, SJSU’s track 
coach, agreed with Hejnal that stu-
dent support is necessary to re-
instatement the sports. 

"I don’t think we can run 
See R 4/ / F. hack page 

Ken Beer Spe,,ial to the Daily 

Larry Bosch holds up his invention, the captive column 

attain. 
A Stanford professor from the me-

chanical engineering department 
spoke positively about Bosch’s cap-
tive column. 

"I agree that (Bosch’s ideas) arc 
ingenious." said Professor Jame!. 
Adams. "I unfortunately have no se-
crets as to how to get the world to 
better listen to original thoughts." 

Bert Viskovich, the director of 
public works for the City of Cuper-
tino, expressed interest in Bosch’s 
invention. 

"The captive column beam con-
cept may he appropriate for use on 
the city’s mechanical road barrier 
project. We would also be interested 
in reviewing with you other uses that 
may benefit the community by use of 
the captive column beam," he stated 
in a 1987 letter. 

Another local group, the Trail 
Center for Santa Clam, San Mateo. 
Santa Cruz. and San Francisco coun-
ties, also expressed an interest in 

See INVENTOR, hack page 

Dean of student services retires 
.lulie Rogers 

Daily staff writer 
When Robert Martin, dean of stu-

dent services, was first offered a po-
sition at SJSU, he wasn’t quite .sure 
where the "sleepy little college" of 
6,4(X) students was. 

Thirty-two years later. Martin is 
retiring in July at the age of 62 and 
says he will never forget the school 
that has experienced tremendous 
growth since his arrival. 

"I’m very fond of SJSU." Martin 
said. "The students are very fortu-
nate to be able to go to such a fine 
school.’’ 

Martin, who was born and raised 
in a small town in Vermont, said it 
wasn’t a difficult transition to make 
when he first moved to San Jose. 

When he arrived, the population 
was only 55,000. which created a 
small-town atmosphere. But since 
then. San Jose has "grown leaps and 
bounds," he said. 

Martin came to SJSU in 1954 
when he served as associate dean. 
He was promoted to dean of students 
in 1969, and became responsible for 

’I’m very fond of 
SJSU. The students 
are very fortunate to 
be able to go to such 
a fine school.’ 

� Robert Martin, 
dean of student services 

providing services to the students 
such as financial aid, career plan-
ning, student activities, housing, and 
the student health center. 

The health center provides medi-
cal care for students at a low cost and 
remains one of the programs that 
Martin is extremely fond of. Cur-
rently. the center is one of the finest 

health facilities of all the universities 
in California and is being considered 
for accreditation, according to Mar-
tin. 

Other projects that Martin has de-
voted his attention to include the de-
velopment of the Student Union and 
the Rec Center. 

See MARTIN, hack page 

Meese fires department’s chief spokesman 
WASHINGTON (API Attor-

ney General Edwin Meese III has 
fired the Justice Depannient’s chief 
spokesman, Terry Eastland, saying 
he has done an inadequate job of de-
fending the attorney general in a 
year-old criminal investigation, 
Eastland said today. 

"Today’s my last today; I don’t 
have a job." Eastland told a re-
porter. 

In a letter to Meese, Eastland 
noted that he had been relieved of his 
duties Friday. He wrote to Meese, 
"You have expressed to me your de-

sire to have as director of public af-
fairs someone willing to aggres-
sively defend you against, in effect, 
any and all criticism." 

F:astland said that he had defended 
Meese "to the best of my ability," 
while "exercising good judgment 
and acting in a manner consistent 
with the obligations of this office." 

Eastland’s letter said that Meese 
had offered him 30 days in which to 
conclude his work and look for a 
job, but "I have decided that the 
most appropriate course of action is 
to end my responsibilities today." 

Lastl�...l, a political conservative 
who has written most of Meese’s 
speeches. has been increasingly con-
cerned in recent months by the effect 
on Justice Department operations of 
the ongoing probe of Meese by inde-
pendent counsel James McKay. said 
department sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

The sources said Eastland had 
planned to wait until after the inde-
pendent counsel issued a report de-
tailing Meese�s activities before de-
ciding whether he would leave the 
department . 
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Program cuts 
spark reaction 
President Fullerton should resign 
Editor. 

s ery )..ek we read in the Spartan Daily of another 
scam the administration has pulled. The latest, dropping 
four minor sports, makes me furious. 

I thought we ’toted to fund wrestling a few semesters 
ago Why do they ask for our vote when they won’t lis-
ten to ’ 

It is hard to be proud of a university that is run by 
such an administration. Right now, I would not recom-
mend this school to my brother. and I would not donate 
money if I were a member of the alumni. 

The administration must stop lying to us. The best 
was to do this would he to call for the resignation of Dr. 
Gail Fullerton and her staff. Maybe then I could once 
again take pride in this institution! 

Andress Nudist.° 
senior 

Nlarketing 

SJSU becoming second-rate 

students should he really proud sit Demetrius 
Carter for taking first place in the 400-meter dash at the 
PCA A track and field championships. 

SJSU students should also feel ashamed of President 
Fullerton and Athletics Director Randy Hoffman for 
dropping four sports. Maybe President Fullerton should 
oersonally explain to Carter why she cancelled the track 
programI

 wonder what former Olympic greats like Lee Evans 
and Tommie Smith would say if they knew that the track 
team had been cancelled. 

For years. Stanford and Berkeley have considered 
lirt Jose State a second-rate school. President Fullerton 

1.15 finally made that myth a reality. The worst part is 
that many of SJSU’s former athletes will probably find a 
place on the teams at Stanford and Berkeley. I hope that 
SJSU students and alumni will not let President Fullerton 
stay around long enough to cancel any more sports. 

If President Fullerton is allowed to continue at SJSU, 
she’ll have SJSU’s football and basketball teams playing 
the community colleges next year. 

I can see the sports schedule now-Chabot, Ohlone, 
and San Jose City. College. 

Jay A. Keenan 
Junior 

History 

President’s decision heartless 

just received word that the Women’s Field Hockey 
program was cut and I find hard to see how Gail Ful-
lerton and her fellow administrators can come to this de-
cision. 

Not only does this ruin the plans of some 25 women 
athletes leasing them stranded at a crucial time of the 
year. it could also disrupt other West Coast field hockey 
programs. All of this, to fund three new athletic posi-
tions. 

At a time when student -athletes find it hard to trans-
fer to other schools. Fullerton’s decision is especially 
harsh and cruel. She is also stubborn and hard-headed 
against the field hockey team’s request to extend the pro-
gram one more year to give them a chance to find an-
other school. Not only that, some of them won’t be able 
to afford school because of the loss of scholarships. 

Fullerton’s attitude extends to refusing to let the team 
perform their own fund-raising activities. 

Obviously Fullerton’s cold-hearted attitude shows 
her lack of support for the minor sports and biased sup-
port of the major sports. Let’s see Gail out there watch-
ing as field hockey or wrestling match. 

The decision it) cut field hockey and other programs 
should he evaluated at greater detail and with possible al-
ternatives studied ending with a decision that is not 
rushed and harsh. 

iehael Nlariant 
reshman 

Photography 

New positions are not needed 
Editor. 

Ignorance and insanity have won another victory. 
This week’s first prize should go to Gail Fullerton and 
Randy Holtman at SJSU. 

Randy. the athletics director, and Gail. the president, 
decided to as the programs to make money available for 
the hiring of a drug counselor, a weight coach and an 
academic adviser for athletes. They thought we needed 
these positions because a lot of other schools in the con-
ference have them. 

But in reality, aren’t these positions limited to 
schools privileged with larger athletic budgets? What 
iustifies the sacrifice of successful sports for the sake of 
establishing extra, luxurious positions? 

To my knowledge, there exists no problem with 
drugs among student-athletes at SJSU, teams have been 
very successful without a weight training coach and there 
are plenty of academic advisors for students. Yet Randy 
and Gail ignorantly decide, without consulting the stu-
dent body. to go ahead with the cuts. 

How about internal education and seminars for 
coaches and athletic personnel conducted by specialists 
from various departments? The cost would be minimal 
compared to establishing full-time positions, and it could 
get the work done as well. 

This over-ambitious effort to create a big-time athlet-
ics (read: football) program without a solid ground has to 
stop. What is the primary meaning of the SJSU athletics 
department? Is it to provide services in accordance with 
student interests or is it a means for personal achieve-
ments for athletic directors and university presidents? 

Fred Schumacher 
former student-athlete 

human Performance Graduate 
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Letters to the Editor 

Higher fee isn’t fair 
Lditor. 

It isn’t fair. It just isn’t fair. SJSU 
is always raising fees. Raising the 
parking garage fee to $2 or offering 
car pool rates to any two people who 
ride together for $81 a semester is 
not the way to encourage SJSU driv-
ers to car pool. 

The students will not benefit from 
this new policy. The new policy will 
only burn a hole in our wallets, espe-
cially for full-time students. The rate 
is not only outrageously ridiculous, 
it is heart -breaking. For students 
who absolutely cannot afford the 
fee, they must make sacrifices or 
find a solution. 

It’s actually an inconvenience for 
students to car pool. Many students 
have different daily schedules and 
committments to fulfill. There are 
students who either go straight to 
school after work or they go straight 
to work after school. It would be a 
hassle to pick them up after work or 
drive them home before work. 

The waste of time and gas are ad-
ditional problems involved. Some 
students will probably go to school 
earlier to beat other cars parking in 
the streets. This option is excluded 
for individuals who don’t have 
classes early in the morning. 

It will also be difficult for com-
muters to live with this solution. 
Class time is another conflict in this 
inconvenience. It just isn’t fair. I 
don’t think the administration con-
sidered the disadvantages of this new 
system. 

Ana M. Galang 
Junior 

Psychology 

Subject’s getting old 
Editor. 

Lately, the Spartan Daily letters to 
the editor section has been used as a 
big complaint page. None of the 
writers is really saying anything that 
has not already been printed. 

The subject I am referring to is the 
month-old dispute about the Greek 
system. I am so tired of hearing 
about this subject. I think it’s time to 
stop all the name-calling and get on 
with more important subjects. No 
opinions have been changed; mine 
certainly hasn’t. The only thing 
these letters have informed me of is 
how childish people get when some-
one steps on a few toes. 

Eiene Valdivia 
Sophomore 

A rt 

Who’s In charge here? 
F.ditor, 

Trying to complain about a con-
troversial issue at SJSU is like going 
through a maze. I’m talking about 
the $25 fee for the writing skills test. 

Feeling angered about the fee. I 
tried to make a complaint, but to no 
avail. All I got was the typical bu-
reaucratic runaround. 

At first, the Testing Office told 
me that they were not the ones in 
charge. So what did they do? They 
sent me to the general education de-
partment. Once there, Mary Moore 
told me that her department was not 
in charge either, and she pointed the 
finger at the testing office. 

Frustrated, I asked at the informa-
tion desk in the Administration 
Building who was in charge of im-
plementing the test. She said it was 
the English Department, which � 
YOU guessed it -- pointed the finger 

at undergraduate studies. 
It was there that I was finally 

treated to the truth from Theresa 
Baraja. She said there is really no 
one who I can complain to. Who is 
in charge of this operation, anyway? 

Ted Porciuncula 
Junior 

Behavioral Science 

This must be a fluke 
I- dittit 

Wait a minute! Let me get this 
straight . . . Did Dave Lanson 
admit to liking something is his May 
12 article, "It’s Garry Shandling’s 
Show?" 

I was shocked to see Lanson’s by-
line after reading such a pleasant and 
witty article. It prompted me to write 
because it made me realize some-
thing I’ve always known but feared 
(hated) to admit -- that Dave Lan-
son is a good writer � But still 
need to save face) he picks lousy 
subjects to write about every Tues-
day. 

All in all, good job, Dave. I’m 
sorry I ever wished your parents had 

used a condom." 
Well, now that we cannot pick on 

Dave anymore. What about Gail 
Fullerton? Any shots? 

!Midi Lim 
Se n ior 

Psy chology 

A.S. just too inflexible 
. 

Intransigent bureaucracies make 
me angry. In order to obtain a bus 
pass with a check at the A.S. Busi-
ness office, two checks must be writ-
ten. One check has to be cashed at 
the bookstore and the other at the 
A.S. Business Office. 

It seemed strange that the very as-
sociation which, in theory, rep-
resents the students would be so 
complicated and inflexible. I have 
had discussions with Tom Flixithe, 
former A.S. president and current 
Cal State representative, and Mark 
Murrill°,  the newly elected A.S. 
controller. The policy remains un-
changed. Nobody seems to care. 

lam now graduating. I realize that 
it is only one rule, but it is the exam-
ple it sets that concerns me. All the 
passivism of student leaders and the 
Spartan Daily is endemic in our so-
ciety. Bureaucracies are allowed to 
complicate our lives and are not re-
sponsive to the public whom they 
serve. 

Daniel R. Davis 
Senior 

Political Science 

Exercise those rights 
Editor, 

I am writing in response to Carlo 
F. Ariani’s letter to the editor crit-
icizing Katarina Jonholes attack on 
Ronald Reagan. Ariani warned Ka-
tarina that she "should be careful 
with her name-calling, because she 
may find herself living in a conser-
vative America one day." 

Is that so? I somehow recall some-
thing called First Amendment rights, 
which protect her right to do so. Or 
maybe she should be careful with her 
name-calling in the future. Maybe 
conservative America plans to do 
away with those rights. It certainly 
seems that Carlo F. Ariani’s Amer-
ica would. 

There you go. Katarina, you’ve 
just been made aware of the truth be-
hind "executive decision -making 
and Christian beliefs." 

If more people would exercise 

their First Amendment rights, as Ka-
tarina has, rather than merely en-
shrining them, people like Ariani 
would be less likely to think they can 
dispose of them. 

James Stanton 
Senior 

Industrial Design 

Story a waste of time 
Editor, 

I’m writing in response to the arti-
cle, "Students give tips for study-
ing," in the May II Spartan Daily. 

Why were those five students in-
terviewed? Are they top scholars at 
SJSU? Their advice didn’t seem so 
profound that it warranted coverage 
in the Daily. 

Also,, the five students inter-
viewed were all business majors. In 
case you didn’t know, Vic Vogler, 
there are others at this school who 
are not business majors. In fact, I 
would venture to guess you just 
might be a journalism major. If this 
be the ca.se. you may want to look 
into becoming a business major. 

I found this article poorly written 
and a waste of time. If the Daily is so 
desperate for copy, then include 
more news from the wire services. 

Beth Weber 
Junior 

History 

Write on, Dan! 
kditou, 

Thank You for Dan Sweeney’s 
column "The F-Stops Here." He 
wrote it with a sensitivity and com-
passion that is rare. I’m glad he got 
the chance to express himself other 
than in photographic form. 

What I found informative was 
how McClusker’s photo was pub-
lished. True, it was a tragedy but 
even though rare, death is a part of 
campus life.  � 

I sincerely hope you give other 
non-columnists the chance to share. 
via the Daily. There has been a large 
amount of quality writing this se-
mester from both reporters and col-
umnists, not to mention the good 
photos. 

Keep up the good work. 
Mary Jane Dulleck 
Graduate Student 

Special Major 

Daily good, but... 
I ditoi. 

Between classes, I look to the 
Spartan Daily for information, opin-
ions and enjoyment. Page two of the 
Daily is usually where I can find all 
three. I appreciate columns such as 
"Insight Out," "Russ Never 
Sleeps," Katarina Jonholt, Mike 
Lewis. etc. Each offers a certain in-
sight on a particular topic and in ad-
dition, all have been well thought 
and well written. 

I am a little confused, though, by 
Dave Lanson’s article "I’m writing 
in response to . . . " In his article 
Lanson simply reiterates some neg-
ative issues. He fails to offer and an-
swers or to propose anything new. 

Even so. I respect Lanson’s right to 
voice his opinion. 

Lanson states" . in general 
most people do not write in about 
something they have enjoyed in the 
paper; their motivation is usually to 
complain." 

Dave, you have to give us some-
thing enjoyable before we can com-
plement you on it. 

Amy Brimeyer 
Freshman 

Aviation 

Publiminal Messages 

Dave 
Lanson 

My kind of town. . . 

There’s an extremely bothersome television 
,,immercial currently making the rounds. I 
imagine most people just ignore the 30-sec-

ond spot, but the message’s premise is what 
plagues me. The ad is for the Illinois Board of Tour 
ism, attempting to lure former Chicagoans like me 
into trekking back to the old homestead. 

It’s been a little more than a year since I last vis-
ited my old stomping grounds. Of course, I had the 
idiocy to go in the dead of one of the area’s dreaded 
winters. But I was determined to have a good time 
no matter what the climate had in store for me. 

I was pleasantly surprised by the weather. The 
temperature was in the low 20s, and there was min-
imal snow on the ground. The streets and walks 
were dry. But even had the elements been in their 
normal state of obscenity. I still would have en-
joyed being back in my hometown. It was a major 
difference between my last experience with the ex-
treme climate. 

Back on New Year’s Eve, 1980. I was on my 
way to my girlfriend’s house, which was approxi-
mately five miles away. At the time, we were in the 
midst of receiving what turned out to be 23 inches 
of snow in 24 hours. The trip eventually took about 
an hour because visibility was reduced to about 
three feet. 

Since moving away. I’ve had the feeling that no 
hamomoueut of effort can make any other city feel like 

That’s how I think of Chicago. Although I 
haven’t lived there in eight years, and have only 
been back to visit three times since. I still consider 
the area to be my only home. I intend to move back 
there after graduation. 

The reaction I usually get when telling people 
I’m from the "City with the big shoulders" is one 
of amazement: "How could anyone live there? It’s 
so cold all the time . . . And all that snow!" 

First of all. the weather in the Windy City has 
been getting horrible press for years. You get hit by 
a blizzard or two and endure weeks of sub-zero 
temperatures, and all of a sudden, your city is type-
cast as a meteorogical nightmare. 

Yes, folks, it does get pretty cold and the snow 
can sometimes be a real pain in the behind, but I 
think withstanding Mother Nature’s wrath once a 
year builds character. You wake up with the idea 
that no matter how awful the weather is, you’re still 
going to make it to work, to the big game or out on 
that special date. Nah. I say. The hell with the 
weather. 

Aside from the nasty climate. Chicago has a lot 
to offer. A beautiful skyline and lakefront, afford 
able housing (You can still buy a decent house in a 
nice area for less than $100,000) and great leisure 
activities (including a jumping nightlife). 

The
 typical Chicagoan, if there is such an ani-

mal, is a cross between a blue-collar, Archie 
Bunker type and the kindly midwesterner 

portrayed in those Pepperidge Farm commercials 
The Chicago Loop. as the downtown area is 
known, is often filled with countless yuppies as the 
city boasts the nation’s largest financial district out-
side of Wall Street. 

The people are friendlier than New Yorkers, but 
then again, so are most pit bulls. Chicago is a place 
where people still go bowling on dates and even go 
to the drive-in movie in the wintertime. 

A few years ago, someone in the development 
agency took some bad acid and decided that Chi 
cago was destined to be the headquarters of the 
"World’s Largest� everything. And today, it still 
boasts more than its fair share of these claims. 

Although O’Hare Field is no longer the largest 
airport, it is still the world’s busiest. Sears Tower is 
still the world’s tallest building and the city still 
maintains the world’s largest post office, retail mer-
chandising building and other lesser-known items. 

Chicago is the city where man actually changed 
the course of a river. Instead of the Chicago River 
flowing into Lake Michigan, which was the natural 
course back in the I 800s, a series of locks was built 
and the lake now supplies the river. That’s a good 
thing, too. The Chicago River looks as if you could 
walk on it. You’d be surprised that it doesn’t have 
"skin" like two-hour old gravy at Thanksgiving 
dinner. The river got to look that way. I suspect. 
during the days of the infamous Mayor Richard 
Daley. who ordered the waterway dyed green each 
spring in celebration of St. Patrick’s Day (I’m se-riouThe

 main drawback to living in Chicago is that 
you have to tolerate its traditionally bad sports 
teams. The Cubs haven’t won a pennant since 
1945. The White Sox, who can claim the city’s 
greatest baseball fans and best ballpark, haven’t 
made it to a World Series since 1959. The NBA 
Bulls and the NHL Blackhawks have also been 
unintentionally boycotting their leagues’ champion-
ship playoffs for the last couple of decades. The 
Bears, you say? Well, 1985 was a fluke. In fact. 
rumor has it that their Super Bowl victory broke 
several city ordinances. 

Most of all. I miss the landmarks and sights I 
visited via school field trips as a child. I still re-
member the awe I felt in my first trip to the Mu-
seum of Science and Industry, seeing its authentic 
World War II German submarine and multitude of 
button-pushing exhibits. I still feel the same way 
each time I’ve been back there. 

Whenever I go to the observation deck of Sears 
Tower or the John Hancock Building, I remember 
the first time I found the courage to do so. Viewing 
the city from 107 stories (and more than I .(XX) feet) 
up is really a thrill, especially for a child. 

I really like living in Northern California, at 
least I think I like it. I came here from El Lay, you 
understand, where rudeness and shallowness are 
considered art forms. So, I’d probably like living in 
Two-Horse, Nev. better than the southern half of 
this state. 

Next year I’ll be gone from SJSU. Minus a little 
procrastination I’d probably he graduating sooner. 
Hut alas, Chicago isn’t going anywhere � at least 
not until I get there. 

Dave Lemon is the Forum Page editor. 
Sorry, letter-writers, this is the last appearance 
of "Publiminal !Messages," sshich appeared 
every Tuesday . In a few years, look fin- Dave in 
the Chicago Tribune. 
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Snip, snip 

Matthew E Durham� Daily stall photographer 

l’erese Peace, a freshman majoring in biochemistry gets her 
hangs cut hy James Michael ,Mencio who works at ’� In Hair" on 
3rd Street in San Jose. Sigma Nu and the SJSU track team put on a 
"sty le -a-thou" for men and women at the Student Union. 

Panel decides homosexuals 
should not adopt children 

WASHINGTON (Ap, A 
presi-

dential panel says race should not be 
a barrier to adoption but that homo-
sexuals should be prevented from 
adopting children. 

It is preferable to place a child in 
a family of his own racial back-
ground," the Interagency Task 
Force on Adoption said in a report 
tnude public last week. However. 
said Mary Sheila Gall, head of the 
I 3 -member panel. "when minority 
homes are not available, those chil-
dren should not wait for long peri-
ods." 

Gall, counselor to the director of 

the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment, is a single parent of two 
adopted Hispanic children. 

She said one organization sug-
gested expanded rights for gay men 
and lesbians to adopt children. but 
’we feel that the American public is 

not ready to give, and we are not 
ready to give. support for homosex-
ual adopt ion . ’ 

The 54-page report devoted only 
one sentence to the issue. saying, 
"The task force does not support 
adoption by homosexuals." 

President Reagan appointed the 
task force last August. 

etters,,,tturrited pave 

Cuts don’t balance 
Faltior, 

Well, Gail Fullerton and her 
henchmen have done it again. 
This time, it is the student ath-
letes who have been hurt by Ful-
lerton’s insensitive attempts to 
balance the budget. 

After reading about the elimi-
nation of four sports , I was livid. 
It’s not enough that she had to 
raise our tuition, raise our parking 
fees, and require the 100W exam 
at the cost of $25 (doesn’t she 
know we are starving college stu-
dents?). 

Randy Hoffman. athletics di-
rector. claims, "It is not a finan-
cial problem, financially we are 
in a positive position this 
year  

If we are in a positive financial 
position, then why does Hoffman 
continue on (in the same breath) 
to say that, "None of our pro-
grams were funded adequately?" 

Fullerton also contradicts her-
self. She claims that this cut of 
the four sports will " . . . pro-
vide our students with a well-bal-
anced program." 

I really don’t see how the pro-
gram can be well-balanced if four 
of the sports are missing. 

Ironically, two years ago the 
students voted to raise lees in 

order to maintain diversity in ath-
letics and other programs. A.S. 
vice president Terry McCarthy 
says that at the time of the fee in-
crease consulted with the admin-
istration and athletics department 
on raising fees for this diversity. 

So why are these cuts being 
made? The slashing of the four 
sports will give the university 
enough revenue to hire three new 
coaches for the football team. 
(Editor’s note: Actually, three 
new positions will be created for 
the entire athletics department; 
not just for the football team). 
McCarthy feels we have been 
"mislead." What else is new? 

Fullerton’s view must be as 
such: If the university cuts four 
minor sports from the program. 
then better training can be made 
available to the football team. If 
the better training is made avail-
able. then SJSU will have a better 
football team. If SJSU has a bet-
ter team, there will be more Spar-
tan fans attending games. If there 
are more Spartan fans attending 
games, then the university will 
rake in more money. 

Gail. stop thinking about 
money and start thinking about 
people! 

Patricia V1 hit man 
Business Administration 

Freshman 
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SJSU to get new dean of education 
By Ron Haynes 
Daily staff writer 

After 25 years at California State 
University Northridge , Delores Es-
cobar. will assume duties as the new 
SJSU Dean of Education this sum 
mer. 

Escobar said Monday she will try 
to bring a sense of stability and lead-
ership to her new position. The 
school has sought to fill the position 
for a long time. 

"One of the things I sense is that 
the school is looking forward to hav-
ing stability," Escobar said of the 
School of Education, which has not 
had a permanent dean for a number 
of years. 

She said she will be looking at va-
rious programs which will enhance 
the school’s quailty of education. 

"I will look carefully at the inter-
action of the schools with the district 
as well as proposals for outside fund-
ing to supplement programs that 
exist," Escobar said. citing items 
which she wishes to scrutinize in this 
effort. 

’One of the things I sense is that the school 
is looking forward to haying stability.’ 

� Delores Escobar, 
new dean of School of Education 

Although she officially starts July 
IS. the dean said she is not looking 
to make any changes that would ef-
fect the positive direction in which 
the department is already headed. 

"I would not make a change un-
less I intended to stay (at SJSU)." 
Escobar said, emphasizing the im-
portance of stability at the School of 
FAJucation. 

Although she considered other of-
fers before choosing SJSU. Escobar 
admits that she is excited by the cul-
turally diverse community of San 
Jose. This, coupled with her deep 
committment to urban education and 
its role in the community, ultimately 
led to her decision to come to SJSU. 

"A culturally diverse campus is 

richer," the new dean said of SJSU. 
which enrolls a vast number of eth-
nic students. 

Aside from this diversity, Escobar 
said she accepted the appointment 
because SJSU was the site of Cali-
fornia’s first normal school. The uni-
versity’s historic value has remained 
with her since an earlier thesis study. 

Escobar has a rich background in 
social sciences and languages. In 
1978 and 1979, she took time out 
from her rigid Northridge schedule 
to study archeology and Greek danc-
ing in Athens. Greece. She said she 
enjoyed the experience tremen-
dously and wouldn’t trade it for any-
thing. 

Having earned three degree, ’l Ire 

1950, including a doctorate rim edu-
cation from the University of Cali 
fornia. Los Angeles. Escobar has 
taught for 38 years. 

She has held her plesent position 
as associate dean since 1985. Flom 
1969 to 1982. she was a professor of 
education at (’SUN Before then, 
she was an associate professof at the 
same school. 

In 1986 she was nominated by the 
CSU system for meintibership on the 
State of California Commission for 
Teacher Credentialling. In 1979 she 
received the CSUC Administrative 
Fellowship and served at the CSI, 
lhaninquez Hills. In 1976 she w,1, 
elected Ptesident of the General Fa 
ulty at CSUN. 

Escobar said she strongly believes 
that "all the people have to be edu-
cated so that they can lunction." 

’I think education right now has 
the biggest challenge to function.’ � 
she said, emphasizing the signifi-
cance of the challenge and the mete 
fact that it must he faced (and not ir 
nored). 

Weather patterns may trigger quakes 
Scientist says pressure system 
may have caused recent jolts 

LOS ANGELES (API - Abnor-
mal atmospheric pressure patterns 
over the Pacific Ocean and Western 
United States during the summer and 
fall may trigger earthquakes in Cali-
fornia. including deadly jolts last 
October and in July 1986, a scientist 
says. 

"I’ve found tantalizing but not 
completely conclusive evidence of a 
relationship between sea-level pres-
sure patterns and their associated 
winds and moderate and larger earth-
quakes." said meteorologist Jerome 
Namias. 

Namias spent 30 years as chief of 
the National Weather Service’s ex-
tended forecast division in Washing-
ton and is now affiliated with 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
in La Jolla. His work in long-range 
weather forecasting is widely re-
spected. 

The statistical correlation between 
earthquakes and air pressure is 
weak, difficult to explain in scien-
tifically respectable terms and "defi-
nitely a far-out idea." said Namias 
in a telephone interview. 

But he speculated that if atmo-
spheric pressure patterns are related 
to quakes, it may be because winds 
associated with the patterns raise off-
shore sea levels slightly, putting 
more pressure on the earth. 

"We know so little about why 
earthquakes occur when they do that 
we’ve got to keep an open mind. 
even on what seems like a far-out 
kind of idea," said geologist Clar-
ence Allen of the California Institute 

of Technology. 
Allen said that while he guesses 

the correlation will turn out to be co-
incidental. "it’s too early tel rule out 
these kinds of things. And Namias is 
certainly a very respected scientist.’’ 

Forces from unusual air pressure 
patterns and higher sea levels are 
smaller than the moon’s tidal influ-
ence on F-arth and its oceans and 
seismologists still debate whether 
lunar gravity triggers quakes, said 
Thomas Heaton. scientist in charge 
of the U.S. Geological Survey’s Pa 
sadena Office. 

’If we can’t prove that tides do it. 
it seems a longshot that (any pattern 
off atmospheric pressure does it.’ � 
Heaton said. 

Namias said he studied Caltech’s 
list of California quakes measuring 
4.5 or more in the Richter scale since 
1947. 

He found the quakes tended to 
occur more often a month to six 
weeks after the onset of an abnor-
mally strong gradient between vets 
high, sea-level atmospheric pressni --
over the eastern half of the North Pa 
cific and very low. surface-level 
pressure over the interior portion of 
the western third of the nation. 

The unusual pattern existed prior 
to the 5.9-magnitude Whittier Nar-
rows quake and its aftershocks. 
which rocked Southern California 
last October. killing eight people, in-
juring more than 200 and causing 
$358 million in damage. Namias 
said. 

He said the %Wile pattern preceded 
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three hefty jolts in July 1986: the 
5.9-magnitude July 8 Palm Springs 
quake, which caused $5.3 million in 
damage: the 5.3-magnitude July 13 
Oceanside quake, which killed one 
person, injured 214 others and caused 
$720,000 ill damage. and the 6-mag-
nitude July I Chalfant Valley quake 

SAN 

near Bishop. which caused S4 1(i. , 
in damage. 

Namias said he noted the whits,. 
air pressure correlation only thinly 
summer arid fall months, and that 
winter and spring circulation pat 
terns apparently discourage the ph, 
nomenon . 
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Program cuts aim to increase staff funding 
By Jennifer Truman 
Daily start writer 

One reason for cutting four sports 
from SJSU’s athletics program was 
to free funds for hiring a full-time 
academic adviser and creating other 
support positions for the whole de-
panment. according to Randy Hoff-
man. athletic director. 

� ’(lt is) a question of care and con-
cern with the retention of our stu-
dent -athletes," Hoffman said. "It is 
also a question of providing them 
with services so they leave the Uni-
versity with positive feelings." 

In his report, which was attached 
to the five-year plan. Hoffman com-
pared weaknesses in the SJSU ath-
letic department to those in other 
PCAA and NCAA institutions. 

� ’We were trying to support all 
these sports (18) on a shoe string 
budget," Hoffman said "The dol-
lars will be utilized into support po-
sitions, people that will work with 
these student-athletes, people that 
will work with academics, nutrition. 
and drug eduction. 

"We need to increase the support 
levels for our student-atletes." Hof-
fman said. "This is something that 
needs to be done . . . something that 
is nationally done.’’ 

In the academic support area. 
Hoffman revealed that SJSU was the 
only school that did not pay a full 
time academic monitor. In compari 
son, the University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas pays four full-time and one 
part-time person to monitor the ath 
letes* academic performances. And 
compared to other California Stale 
Universities, Fresno has five full 
time and four pan-time. while Long 
Beach and Fullerton each have one 
full-time, and three and two pan 
times, respectively. 

The job of an athletic academic 
monitor would involve such respon-
sibilities as helping new incoming 
athletes fill out the right forms for 
admission and counsel all athletes in 
academic requirements. 

The academic monitor would also 
be responsible for monitoring class 
attendance and the academic pro-
gress of student -athletes. In addi-
tion, he or she would provide tutors 
and compulsory study, if required. 

"I think there are student-athletes 
who have deficiencies.** Hoffman 
said. 

Administratively, the academic 
monitor would develop and adminis-
ter an academic/athletic orientation 

Sports Shorts 

SLIPPERY VICTORY 
NEW YORK (API � It was 

long before the days of the Super 
Bowl. It was Dec. 9, 1934, and 
he New York Giants were meet-

ing the Chicago Bears fur the 
NFL championship on a frozen 
field at the Polo Grounds, N.Y. 

The Giants slipped and slid all 
over the icy turf in the first half 
and went to the dressing mom at 
halftime. losing 13-3. 

Help arrived in time for the 
start of the third quarter. A mes-
senger had been dispatched to 
nearby Manhattan College to bor-
row a couple of dozen basketball 
shoes. The sneakers enabled the 
Giants to operate on the slippery 
field and they won the game, 30-
13. 

BROWNS’ TITLES 
CLEVELAND (AP) � The 

All -America Conference was or-
ganized in 1946 to challenge the 
National Football League and 
lasted four years before it merged 
yith the olde,r circuit. 

Aestieweland Browns. a pow-
erhouse squad assembled by 
coaching great Paul Brown, won 
all four AAC titles. They de-
feated the New York Yankees, 
14-9. in 1946: heat them again in 
47, 14-3: buried Buffalo, 49-7, 

48, and topped San Francisco, 
7, in 1949. 

In 1950, Cleveland’s first year 
in the NFL, the Browns won the 
league championship with a nar-
row 30-28 decision over the 
Rams. 

NCAA HIGHS & LOWS 
MISSION. Kan. (AP) � Here 

are the highs and lows of the 
NCAA post -season basketball 
tournament: 

The highest number of points 
er scored in a championship 

final was posted by UCLA in 
1964 when the Bruins took a 93-
83 decision over Duke. 

The lowest winning total in a 
title game was in 1941 when Wis-
consin defeated Washington 
State, 39-34. 

BIG 10 FIGHTS 
MISSION, Kan. ( API --

According to the NCAA, a num-
ber of Big Ten basketball coaches 
have expressed concern over the 
frequency of fist fights on the 
court in that league. 

Gene Keady of Purdue thinks 
the coaches should crack down 
hard on brawlers. "I think a two-
game suspension for fighting 
would not be too severe." Keady 
said. He, for one, says the coach 
should hear part of the responsibi-
lity when players throw punches. 

SHORT PEOPLE 
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (AP) - 

The outstanding guard of the In-
diana-Purdue-Fort Wayne basket-
ball team, Lawrence Jordan, is 
only 5-6. But in his first two 
years he broke all the school re-
cords for assists. 

Other people may be surprised 
at his site but Jordan is not. "I 
had nothing to do with it," he 
said with a smile. "My father is 
5-4 and my mother is 5-3. I’m the 
giant in the family. They call me 
Kareem around the house." 

AFTER SCHOOL 
MEMPHIS AP) - Two 

Memphis State professors com-
pleted a study on a controversial 
subject: college athletes and aca-
demics. 

Their findings were that foot-
ball players succeed academically 
or professionally about as well as 
those at most other major 
schools. Basketball players do 
not. 
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  It prevents our athletes from main-
taining the gains earned during the 
season and also puts us at a disad-
vantage to our competition in terms 
of strength and physical condition. 

A strength coach would allow us 
to work-out year round as well as 

� provide our basketball players with 
the latest in training principles.** 

"We do nothing in the strength 
and condition area," Hoffman said. 
"From my vantage point it’s some-
thing we do for all our student-ath-
letes." 

Hoffman strengthens this letter 
with his study of other PCAA 
schools. Topping the list is Fresno 
State with two full-time strength 
coaches. And for the other state 
schools, Long Beach is the only 
other institution which employs one 
full-time and two part-time strength 
coaches. 

SJSU, along with the University 
of the Pacific and Cal State-Ful-
lerton, do not have coaches desig-
nated in these positions full- or part-
time. 

The NCAA has spent a lot of time 
and a lot of money the last few years 
auditing its member schools and in 

the process has caught a few who 

’ It is . . . a question 
of providing (the 
athletes) with 
services so they 
leave the University 
with positive 
feelings.’ 

Randy Hoffman, 
athletics director 

program. The position would also 
provide academic statistics on pro-
gress of student -athletes. 

A strength and condition coach 
will be hired for the entire depart-
ment. In a letter attached to the re-
port from the women’s basketball 

coach Tina Kraft, to Hoffman, she 
reports: 

"According to NCAA policy, we 
as coaches are not allowed to super-
vise our athletes in the weight room 
during the off-season. This severely 
limits our program in two capacities. 

have not complied with the rules, the 
most noteworthy, Southern Method-
ist University (SMU). 

SMU’s football program was sus-
pended from competition for the 
1987 season because of its recruiting 
and alumni violations. 

� SJSU also joins the list of viola-
tors with a total of three for the 
1986-87 academic year. 

One violation was in the sport of 
football and has been resolved. The 
other two violations have been re-
ported to the PCAA and are cur-
rently pending further investigations 
and final resolution. 

In the prevention of violations in 
the future, Hoffman wants to de-
velop an ongoing compliance pro-
gram. 

The program will consist of train-
ing, evalutions and self-studies for 
the NCAA in the areas of coaches 
and staff, enrolled student -athletes, 
administrators, and booster groups. 

This program is planned to con-
tain a counseling position to help 
student-athletes in drug abuse and 
prevention. 

"Student-athletes do have drug 
problems that other students don’t 
have," Hoffman said. 

Mears earns pole position for Indy 500 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) � Rick 

Mears began practice for the India-
napolis 500 a week ago fairly certain 
no one would touch his track speed 
records. Mears didn’t gi�e himself 
enough credit. 

Even after the first few days of 
practice, Mears said he expected a 
speed of 214-215 mph would be 
enough to slit the pole for the May 
29 Indianapolis 50141. After all, there 
had been a reduction in engine 
horsepower. 

As usual, though, changes in rules 
for safety’s sake proved only a niinor 
inconvenience in the chase for 
speed. 

Even with the decrease in carbure-
tor boost pressure, speeds went up 

- in Mears’ case. dramatically. The 
36-year-old, two-time Indy winner 
blistered the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway with four qualifying laps 
averaging 219.198 mph on Saturday 
to earn the pole for the fourth time, a 
feat equaled only by A.J. Foyt and 
the late Rex Mays. 

Three of Mears’ four qualifying 
laps exceeded his 1986 one-lap re-
cord of 217.581, and his four-lap av-
erage was over 2 mph faster than his 
1986 qualifying record of 216.828. 

"We didn’t go out there with any 
numbers in our mind. We just 
wanted to get the best four laps we 
could do, then see what the numbers 
were." said Mears. who battled 

SPORTS 
Mario Andretti during a week of 
practice before leading an unprece-
dented Penske Racing sweep of the 
front-row starting positions. Danny 
Sullivan, the 1985 race winner, won 
the middle spot on the first row with 
an average of 216.214 while defend-
ing 5(14) champion Al Unser posted a 
speed of 215.270. 

Nineteen cars qualified on Satur-
day, but Sunday saw only two more 
added to the field as most drivers 
were willing to gamble that high 
midday temperatures and a gust 
wind would moderate late in the day. 

Finally, with less than a half-hour 
to go in Sunday’s session. Scot-
land’s Jim Crawford and 1986 win-
ner Bobby Rahal joined the tentative 
lineup. 

The only other driver who tried to 
qualify on Sunday was rookie John 
Andretti. Mario’s nephew, who 
called off his attempt after three laps 
around 205 mph. 

Mario Andretti. who had prac-
ticed at more than 220 mph before 
the start of qualifications, had his 
nght front tire thrown out of balance 
when he drove over a patch of oil 
dry, a substance used to soak  

STORAGE PROBLEMS? 
We can help you solve them... 
...and we have a triple savings!! 

I Reduced rent on selected spaces 
� rrit sizes. 5 x 6 tt., 5 x 10 ft., 

66 1 /2 x 10 ft. -
All units ground level &1 C, ft toll 

2 Move-in special�Only $1 00 for 
YOU( 2nd month s rent 

(2 month riliniMUM occupuncy) 

3. 10% rent discount to students . 

(must have valid student body card) __air 

STORAWAY _  SELF STORAGE 

1020 Spring St. San Jose 
Call or come by - 295-3033 

Office open 7 days, 9-5 (Sun. 1-5) 

Help Wanted 

Associated Students Business Office 
has job openings for Fall ’88. 

The work-study positions 
require experience working with money and 

public contact. Hours are flexible. 
Monday through Friday. 8:30 - 4:30. 

Come Join Our Organization! 
Apply today at Associated Students Business 

Office, located on the ground level of the 
Student Union (near the phones) 

or call 924-6200. 
Funded by Associated Students. 

spills on the track. His handling 
compromised. Andretti had to settle 
for the fourth position, on the inside 
of the second row, with a four-lap 
average of 214.692. 

Al Unser Jr., son of the four-time 
winner, qualified fifth at 214.186, 
and Arie Luyendyk, a flying Dutch-
man, was next at 213.611. 

Through Sunday’s round of qual-
ifications, the second of the four 
days of time trials, the average speed 
for the 21 who earned tentative start-
ing spots was 210.995. The fastest 
33 cars after the final qualification 

sessions next Saturday and Sunday 
will start the race. 

"Disappointed, frustrated ... the 
car hasn’t been running very good," 
Rahal said of qualifying at 208.526 
mph in his backup Lola, his second 
attempt in that race car. 

"You get pretty mad. not at any-
body in particular, but after a while 
you just say, ’It’s not the first time 
it’s happened and won’t be the 
last," he said. "People said you 
should have taken yesterday’s (first) 
run. If we had, it would have been 
slower than today’s run." 

STUDY 24 HOURS 

The Student Union will 
be open additional hours 
during finals. The 
hours are: 

Thurs., May 19 7am throw 

Fri., May 20 midnight 
Sat., May 21 Siam - 5pm 

Sun. May 22 noon through 

Thurs., May 26 5pm 

Free coffee will be 
served iron 7pm - 6am 
courtesy of Spartan Shop.. 

Funded by Associated Students 

SUMMER 
J�BS 

* Top Pay No Fees * 
*Flexible Hours 

*Prestigious Firms 
*Excellent Benefits 

*Free Wordprocessing Training 

Do these Features look good? 
Then let’s work together! 

\VA 

t’t1111 ’irgcle:LA 
a 

Personnel Pool. 
The Well Workforce 

(408) 727-5301 - Santa Clara 
(408) 446-9440 - Cupertino 
(408) 328-2770 - Palo Alto 

Possibilities: 
Secretarial 
Data Entry 
Receptionist 
Technical 

Computers 
Light Industrial 
Word Processing 
Accounting 
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’Speed City’ era ends in Utah 
SJSU track 
takes fifth 
at PCAA meet 
By Ron Ilaynes 
Daily staff writer 

The SJSU track and field team 
performed well, fifth place, under 
adverse weather during the PCAA 
Championship meet in Logan. Utah. 
In addition, the team had to deal 
with being cut from the university’s 
athletics program. 

A number of the players suffered 
muscle pulls, which is common 
among athletes during cold weather. 
Jay Taylor, Darren Coleman and 
Mike Williams suffered injuries due 
to the cold. And the fact of having 
their sport stripped away from inter-
collegiate athletics last week as a 
university cost-cutting measure put 
more pressure on the athletes than 
warranted. 

"These things got us into a hole 
right off the bat," track coach Mar-
shall Clark said in reference to Log-
an’s cold weather and the reality that 

his sport is one being discontinued. 
"There were very difficult cir-

cumstances going up there � leav-
ing town under those circumstances NCAA finals. In order to participate. 
(was an unpleasant experience)," he must run the 4(X)-meter electroni-
the coach said. catty timed at 46.10 seconds. He has 

Off to a slow start on Friday, the an opportunity to place at the Bruce 
Spartans were unable to score points Jenner Classic II, May 28. 
in four events. They rebounded Sat- Pole vaulter Brian Wicks, who 
urday amid the watchful eyes of the has been the Spartans top prospect 
media, who were on hand in large for the last four years. has already 
numbers to cover the last significant qualified as SJSU’s only participant 
track and field event the Spartans in the NCAA Outdoor Champion. 
maybe involved in. ships. June 1-4. 

"I’ve never had my picture taken Jim Reed finished third in the 8(8), 
so many times," Clark said. still David Villalobos took fourth in the 
emotionally shaken by the athletic 110 hurdles, Sam Cavalier() took 
cuts and the significance of Satur- fourth in the shot put and Steve Bar-
day’s final events. nes finished seventh in the long 

SJSU took fifth place, finishing jump. These were all lifetime best 
with 46 points in their final competi- efforts for each athlete. 
tion as a team. Over the years, Spar- High jumper Jim Reis jumped 6-8 
tan teams have won eight PCAA to take fifth in his event, not win the event. It was one of the 
team titles in the 19-year history of Despite injury to key runners Tay- relay team’s better times this season. 
the meet. lor, Coleman and Williams, and Clark credited assistant coach Bobby 

"We had about as good a day as having had to quickly reassemble an- Poynter as having done a great job 
we could have had," Clark said of other team, Clark said the 16(X) relay under adverse conditions in reform-
Saturday’s performance. team ran a "photo finish race" in ing the relay team into one that ran 

SJSU posted five career-bests on less than 41 seconds to place third on the team’s last event so well. 
that day including a 46.44 second the day’s final event. "The kids did a great job." nark 
4(X)-meter victory by Demetrius Car- Clark said that the team ran so said. "We’re not used to this kind of 
ter, who is looking to qualify for the well, it was unfortunate that they did attention by the media." 

Track 

Demetrius Carter 
kikes poi in 4110 -meter 

Frenchman wins Grand Prix for fourth time 
MONTE CARLO. Monaco (AP) � Alain 

Prost passed the famous Monte Carlo Casino a 
number of times Sunday but didn’t gamble or 
even take a chance. 

The payoff came later for the Frenchman and 
the winning numbers were 4, 30 and 4301/2. 

Prost, displaying the risk -free driving that has 
keynoted his career, won the Monaco Grand Prix 
for the fourth time. It was an unprecedented 30th 
victory for Formula One racing’s career leader. 
The victory was worth nine points, increasing 
Proses record career total to 4301/2 in 124 races. 
He now has 10 more points than the retired Nikki 
Lauda, who started 176 races. 

Pmst, always a driver able to take advantage 
of race conditions, on Sunday capitalized on a 
brief lapse of concentration by his McLaren-
Honda teammate. Ayrton Senna of Brazil. 

Senna, dominant throughout the practice ses-
sion. held the lead for the first 67 of the 78 laps 
over the tight street circuit. He was cruising with a 
54-second lead over Prost when he suddenly slid 

into the railing just before entering the tunnel. 
Suddenly Prost had a victory. 
He now leads the drivers’ standings with 24 

points, 10 more than Sunday’s runnerup, Gerhard 
Berger of Austria. Senna is third with nine points. 

Prost. Formula One driving champion in 1985 
and 1986, has his heart set on regaining the title 
he surrendered last season to Nelson Piquet of 
Brazil. 

"I had thought to make this season in two 
parts," said Prost. explaining that the twisty, 
tumy courses are featured in the first half of the 
season and the more wide-open courses later in 
the schedule. 

His motivation, he added, was "to be wise in 
the first part. because Ayrton is very motivated 
and he drives (road courses) like he never did be-
fore. I thought he could make a mistake." 

Prost was content to be in second after being 
third for the first 53 laps. Although starting on the 
front row beside Senna he was nipped going to the 
first turn by Berger’s Ferrari. 

"The point was to finish second and try to 
overtake Berger because if Senna was first and me 
third, it would have been bad for rue." Prost said. 

"I was not pushing very hard. There’s no 
point in taking any risks. There were only two 
spots on the track that Berger was faster than I be-
cause of the better traction. 

"Otherwise, my car was better in chassis and 
engine." 

Prost accomplished his primary goal when he 
moved past Berger into second on the 54th lap. 
By that time, he was almost a minute behind 
Senna and was content to accept second place. 
Suddenly, he noticed people along the course in-
dicating he was in first. 

"When I saw Ayrton was stopped. I was quite 
happy to finish first," Prost admitted. "I’m able 
to get the points at this part of the season where 
Ayrton is very quick." 

"Sometimes I can take it easy and finish sec-
ond," as he did when he and Senna lapped the 
San Marino field. 

Knight remains as coach at Indiana 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- Alter 

spending the weekends mulling over 
an offer from the University of New 
Mexico. Bobby Knight apparently 
will remain as basketball coach at In-
diana, according to a published re-
port. 

Knight. quoted in today’s Star 
Tribune, said he told Indiana Uni-
versity president Thomas Ehrlich of 
his decision Sunday night. 

"The first thing I told Mr. Ehrlich 
was that I was staying at Indiana." 
Knight told the Minneapolis newspa-

per dining a telephone interview 
Sunday. 

New Mexico athletic director John 
Koenig, who conducted interviews 
with Knight at Albuquerque last 
week, expressed surprise at the re-
port when contacted at Anaheim. 
Calif., by the Associated Press. 

"We’re still talking," Koenig 
said. 

He added that he assumed Knight 
would have contacted him had the 
coach reached a decision on his 
coaching future. 

Tahoe basketball team violates 
summertime activities ban 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - South lake 
’Tabite High School’s athletic pro-
gram was slapped with a fine and a 
waro.ting on Monday because of a 
Cuirimertime trip planned by its bas-
k;eiball team to Finland and the So-
Writ Union. 

The Nevada Interscholastic Activ-
ities Association approved a $250 
fine and a 2 -year warning, which 
will require quarterly reports from 
each of the school’s athletic pro-
grams until 199). Any additional vi-
olations could result in more severe 
penalties. 

South Lake Tahoe school trustees 
approved the team’s trip in early 
March. then rescinded the approval 
last month after the NIAA said it vi-
olated a ban on summertime activ-
ities. 

Association Chairman Bert Coo 
per requested the sanctions because 
he said the approval should not hase 
been given in the first place. 

Basketball Coach Tom Orlich re-
acted angrily to Monday’s action, 
contending that he runs a clean pro-
gram that was caught on a technical-
ity by an association that is keeping 
an extraordinarily close watch on his 
school. 

"We’re just being put under tre 
mendous scrutiny because we have 
11 championship banners hanging in 
our gym and nine of them say �Ne 
vada." he said. 

Orlich added that the team still 
plans to make its Aug. 1-10 trip to 
Finland and the Soviet Union be 
cause it is not associated with the 
school district. 

"I’ve received messages all day." 
Koenig said. "and there wasn’t one 
from him." 

Indiana University sports informa-
tion director Kit Klingelhoffer. 
asked late Sunday to comment on the 
Minneapolis report, said: "I don’t 
know anything about it." Knight. he 
added. "hasn’t said anything to 
me " 
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Think San Jose... 
Think 
City! 

-.00�0 
Think Extra Credits! 

Great cities deserve great colleges. 
For 66 years, km Jose City College 
has put San Jose on the map. Now, 
San Jose sports an exciting new 
look. And SJCC does, too. Make 
your career just as exciting with: 

� easy registration 
� small classes 
� expert faculty 
� the county’s most convenient college 

SJCC: Now, more than ever�where 
the action is in San Jose! 

San Jose 
City 
College 

Register Now For E xpre�.. i Week Summer Session 

June 6 24 
Call 288 3700 I 24 hr lino 289 3738) 

Campus Addres 2100 Moorpark Avenue 
San Jose. CA tat Highway 280) 

’Ask also about the Six Week Session starting June 27’ 

Detroit’s center 
’a clean-cut’ guy 

CHICAGO (AP) � Bill Laim-
beer makes a peculiar villain, but 
if that’s the role NBA crowds 
choose for him, hey, that’s fine 
by the Detroit Pistons’ center. 

Laimbeer is a clean-cut family 
man. He’s got choir-boy looks 
and a degree from Notre Dame. 
He probably helps little old ladies 
across busy streets. So how bad 
can he be? 

Well, the little old ladies don’t 
play basketball against him. He is 
not nearly as gracious when he’s 
involved in that particular activ-
ity. 

In the opening minutes of the 
third game of the Eastern Confer-
ence semifinals against Chicago, 
Laimbeer set a tooth-rattling pick 
against Michael Jordan that was 
delivered with such enthusiasm, 
it caused the Bulls’ star to start 
swinging. 

The message was clear. Wel-
come a little rough stuff, Laim-
beer-style. This is not an unusual 
circumstance for the Detroit cen-
ter, who aggravated Boston’s 
Robert Parish enough to get him 
punching in the playoffs last year. 
When this game was invented as 
a non-contact activity, they 
couldn’t have had Laimbeer in 
mind. 

So on Sunday, when he came 
on the floor for Game Four, the 
capacity Chicago Stadium crowd, 
unhappy over the Jordan affair, 
booed Laimbeer with an enthu-
siasm usually saved in this town 
for people who sack Jim McMa-
hon. 

In the city where Al Capone 
once ruled, Laimbeer was now 
public enemy No. I. 

The boos began in the upper 
reaches of this elderly building 
and rolled down section by sec-
tion, echoing all around until they 
all but swallowed up Laimbeer. 

He was so shaken that on the 
Pistons’ first trip downcourt. he 
grabbed Charles Oakley’s fore-
arm, which somehow had found 
its way into his midsection, and 

thrust it out of the way. Then 
Laimbeer glanced up at the bal-
cony and grinned. 

The message was clear. "Go 
ahead. boo. If it makes you 
happy, go for it. It’s not going to 
upset roe." 

That’s because Laimbeer has 
been booed by experts. You think 
Bulls’ fans can boo’? You ought to 
hear the way Boston Garden fans 
let him have it after he and Parish 
had their little squabble. 

"Fans don’t bother me.� � 
Laimbeer said. "They spur me 
on. When they boo, it makes me 
concentrate more." 

Laimbeer stands 6-foot-II and 
weighs 260 pounds. There are 
trees that are not as solidly con-
structed. Given his dimensions. 
you would expect to find him sta-
tioned under the basket in the 
land of Kareem and Akeem. 
Look for him there and you may 
be disappointed. This big man’s 
game is outside where he pops 
little jump shots with remarkable 
accuracy. 

His vertical leap is, oh, maybe 
six inches. certainly nothing spe-
cial. Maybe that’s why he’s so 
aggravating. He pops from out-
side like a point guard and keeps 
hitting. 

"That’s my job." he said, 
after killing the Bulls with 16 
points, all of them on those an-
noying jump shots taken from six 
inches off the court. "That’s 
where I shoot from. I’ve got the 
range and the accuracy. That’s 
the way our offense is designed." 

On defense. Laimbeer ap-
proaches things more conventio-
nally. He had a game-high 13 re-
bounds in Sunday’s 96-77 
victory. 12 of them off the de-
fensive boards. It was the fifth 
straight playoff game in which he 
had double figures in both points 
and rebounds. 

"I always do that," he said. "I 
take the punishment. Nobody 
ever accused me of getting out of 
the way. 

WANTED: 
STUDENTS 
WITH CLASS. 

As a student you will be joining thousands 
of others in the job hunt this summer. 

Why not let TIMESAVERS/IPPS help you 
explore a variety of employment opportunities 

CLERICAL � INDUSTRIAL 
WORD PROCESSING 

Temporary and permanent jobs available. 

OTIMESAVERS :.1111" :11  

South San Jose 365-7777 
Santa Clara/San Jose 984-5020 

St,nnysaleSanta Clara 733-7400 

GET A GREAT HAIRCUT 
AT THE SIGMA NU 

STYLE-A-THON 

9ames 
Michael-
Atencio 

Mon. 
May 16 

In the Student Union Upper Pad 

Only $4.00 
A $12.00 Value  

� From 10:00-2:00 
� No appointment necessary 
� Just drop by between classes 

a 
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California dreamin’ 

Matthew E Durham �Daily staff photographer 
Jesse Jackson receives enthusiastic support from the crowd as he paign in California. Standing next to him are many of his local sup-
talks about education and equal rights at Stanford as part of his cam- porters. Students from throughout the state came to hear him speak. 

Laughter lucky for Friday the 
By Dani Parkin 
1).1,1,0 staff writer 

I he Friday the 11111 Coined \ 
tiiiw made nearly 400 students fin 

7.2et Men worries about the notonom 
d.o and enniy the humor of sesei.n 

ts 
.1.11e Ins( comedian onstage. Fred 

Reiss. discussed his relationships 
MI members of the opposite sex. 

� I base a V, is 5%1 di %1 WWII,. he 
oasted. ’ ’It’s called celibacy ’� 

The bespectacled Reiss cuimmued 
it lament his lack it ,tha.a.’,S ss li 

V.11111Cla 

� �One of the big dramas in sports 
odas is in baseball, about this 
wimian umpire. I don’t know why 
is such a big deal . . I know a lot 

ot %k 0111C11 who’ve kept me front 
scot ing � he said. 

Reiss spoke on topics ranging 
from politics to education and mer-
chandising rather than dwelling en-
tirely on his ow it problems, 

"I know why Rimme (President 
Ronald Reagan) likes Oh,* � he 
explained. "When %1 the last time 
you saw a himiscope say . ’Good 

’I went to a shrink once and he said, ’Well 
Larry. life isn’t for everyone." 

� Larry ’Bubbles’ Brown. 
comedian 

time to help the poor 
When one student told Reiss he 

was a humanities major. Reiss re-
plied. "I guess that means you give 
people a running start before you rob 
them... 

He also commented on the newest 
item on the market: 

"How about the new pitbull dog 
food? Yeah. It’s a paper bag with a 
nine -y ear- old kid inside." Reiss 
said. 

The nest two comedians to per-
form, both veterans of the David 
Letterman show, were Rob Schnei-
der anti Larry "Bubbles" Brown. 

Schneider will be appearing on 
MTV Saturday nights throughout the 
suMIllef. 

Schneider insi.ted what "sepa-
rated him from the pack," was that 
he could do impersonations of Elvis 
on a fish hook. 

Like Reiss, Schneider also had 
problems with women. What both-
ered him the most was that "women 
can get away with things by making 
them look cute and sexy. 

"Like vomiting," he explained. 
He mimed a woman vomiting into 

her hands and then running her fin-
gers through her hair. "It becomes 
chunky hair gel," Schneider said. 

"Bubbles," the last comedian to 
perform, is a frequent guest on the 
Alex Bennett radio show. 

Bubbles was really depressed, in 
fact, he explained that he only had 

Court justices trash right of privacy 
WASHINGTON ( AP) The Su-

pieme Court ruled today that Amen-
L’ans have no right of privacy to their 
garbage once it’s put out for roller-
tiiiei 

� By a 6-2 vote, the justices re-
instated drug -dealing charges against 
two California residents. Police dis-
povered es idence of niticoties in 
!heir garbage. 

Today’s ruling osenunied dent-
idons by California courts that said 
police officers must obtain warrants 
before searching discarded garbage. 
! Police sifted through garbage col-
lected from outside the home of 
hilly Greenwood in Laguna. Calif . 
on April 6 and May 4, 1984. 

They found drug paraphernalia 
and drug residue and then .,hi.nned 
ss arrant to search (ireenwiiod-s 
house. 

’[here they seized marijuana, 
hashish and cocaine and charged 
Greenwood and Dyanne Van Hou-
ten. who was also present, with nar-
cotics possession. 

’The police cannot reasonably he 
expected to avert their eyes brow evi-
dence of criminal activ ity that could 
have been observed hy any member 
of the ’ said Justice Byron R. 
White for the court. 

"It is common knowledge that 
plastic garbage hags left on or at the 
side of a public street are readily ac-
cessible to animals, children, scav-
engers, snoops and other members 
of the public.�* White said. 

The Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution generally requires p11-
-lice to obtain search warrants from a 
-judge before conducting searches. 
� Rut White said the constitutional 
.protection does not apply to dis 
carded trash because people have no 
."expectation of privacy’’ for then 
garbage. 

In a dissenting opinion. Jwaice 
William J. Brennan said. "Solo ws 
pi another’s trash is contrary to 
portly accepted notions of cis Plied 
pehavior. I suspect, therefote, that 
piembers of our society will be 
!shocked to learn that the court, the 
phonate guarantor of liberty, deems 
pureasonable our expectation that 
the aspects of our private lives that 
pre concealed safely in a trash hag 
’kill not become public.-
: He was joined by Justice Thur-
)tood Marshall. 

Joining White were Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist and Justices 
’oho Paul Stevens, Harry A. Black -
:min, Sandra Day O’Connor and An -

min Scalia. 

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy. the 

newest member of the court, did not 
take part in deciding the case. 

State courts threw out the charges 
after ruling that police violated the 
rights of Greenwood and Van Hou-
ten. 

The effect of that ruling was over-
turned by Proposition 8, a 1982 ini-
tianse lass ktiu,ss ii is "The Victims’ 

Bill of Rights" in which California 
voters approved the use of police es 
idence unless it was obtained in vio 
lation of federal restrictions. 

The Supreme Court today said the 
initiative law does not violate the 
U.S. Constitution. 

The case is California vs. Green 
wood, 86-684. 

A Cerrito Management Company Dealership 

STUDENTS! FIRST-ME 
BUYER FINANCING 
NOW AVAILABLE! 
Over 200 new Hyundais from as little as: 

$1189minimm 
Example: 
le Excel GL 5-door 
Cassette stereo. One at 
this prim la 278780. 
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755 West Capitol Expwy., San Jose � 448-6000 
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Heel sales excluded Offer ends (.1me of business 5/201138 

A( er r ito Management Company Dealership 

’88 GRADUATES PAY ONLY 
$88 OVER COST ON ALL 
’88 2VIID 4-CYL. TRUCKS! 
"loyota Motor Credit (TMC) graduate program�
Special financing available for graduating seniors 
or students who have graduated within one year. 

Come see us for details. 
Ask for Dirk Welzien. 

775 West Capitol Expwy., San Jose � 267-0500 
All prices plus lax, license, documentary lee Subject to prior sale 

Fleet sales excluded Offer ends close d business 5120118 

13th show 
one friend, "and he’s in the diamond 
business." 

Actually, Bubbles wasn’t bubbly 
at all, he was as morose as a come-
dian could he and still get laughs. 

"I went to a shrink once and he 
said, ’Well Larry, life isn’t for ev-
eryone,’ "he said. 

Lucky for Bubbles, he had a sup-
portive family. 

"Mom was great." he said. "I 
used to leave suicide notes around 
the house and she would correct 
them for spelling." 

His relationship with his sister 
wasn’t as good. 

"I didn’t get along with my sis-
ter," he said. "She didn’t believe in 
incest." 

But Bubbles was glad about one 
thing. He’d found a burglar-proof 
sound system for his car - - an eight 
track. 

"They look in and say, ’what a f--
-ing loser.’ Once somebody broke in 
and even left me a couple of tapes," 
he said. 

Cigarette smoking 
declared addictive 

WASHINGTON (AP) The sur-
geon general declared today that nic-
otine is addictive like heroin and co-
caine, a finding that came as no 
surprise to researchers but which 
will provide new ammunition for 
anti -smoking forces. 

The significance of the report by 
C. Everett Koop is not that it unveils 
new scientific evidence, but that he 
organized existing research into a 
systematic presentation lumping nic-
otine with heroin and cocaine as 
physiologically addictive sub-
stances. 

"Careful examination of the data 
makes it clear that cigarettes and 
other forms of tobacco are addict-
ing," Koop wrote in a preface. "An 
extensive body of research has 
shown that nicotine is the drug in to-
bacco that causes addiction. 

"Moreover, the processes that de-
termine tobacco addiction are similar 
to those that determine addiction to 
drugs such as heroin and cocaine." 

Although his report places nic-
otine in essentially the same medical 
category as those two illicit drugs, 
Koop noted at a news conference 
that tobacco has a "favored place" 
in the United States and is not likely 
to be banned. 

"I don’t think we are every going 
to get to a point in our society where 
we can bring about prohibition of to-
bacco," he said. "I don’t think this 
would be a practical solution. I think 
we learned this during the prohibi-
tion on alcohol." 

He said steps should be taken to 
"protect children" from being ex-

posed to nicotine, noting that 4.1 
states already have laws, albeit 
"poorly enforced," against the sale 
of cigarettes to minors. 

"I think we need a license to sell 
tobacco just they way we require one 
to sell alcohol," said Koop. 

Asked later where he would set 
the age on banning sales to young 
people, the surgeon general noted 
that different states set different ages 
for such things as driving and buying 
alcohol and said that practice proba-
bly would continue with stricter anti -
tobacco laws. 

"I would set it at about 75," 
added the 7I -year-old physician. 

Asked whether his new report 
might heighten antagonism between 
smokers and nonsmokers, Koop 
said, "That would be hard to pre-
dict. I think it would mean in general 
more sympathy for the person who 
can’t quit. That certainly is the posi-
tion I’ve taken ever since I have been 
in this job. You might get annoyed at 
people who smoke in your presense 
and make your eyes bum and your 
sinuses clog up and so forth, but 
your anger has to be abated by the 
fact that these people are addicted to 
a drug and I think this will make 
people more tolerant of the problems 
a smoker faces when he is trying to 
quit." 

The report says nicotine can be 
addictive no matter how it enters the 
body, noting that so-called smoke-
less tobacco enters the blood stream 
through absorbtion in the mouth and 
that pipe and cigar smokers who do 
not inhale subject themselves to the 
same kind of absorption. 

Male skirt-wearers protest 
high school ban on shorts 

PASCO. Wash. (AP) �Dozens 
of boys at a high school wore mini-
skirts in a protest over a ban on 
shorts, but the ploy didn’t work. 

The principal responded Friday by 
joking with male skirt -wearers, and 
the ban stuck. 

"I don’t think this will change 
their minds at all, but it’s worth up-
setting people for a day." said soph-
omore Keith Graham as he walked 
down the hall searching for a girl 
who was supposed to bring him a 
skin. 

Adam Richeson. another sopho-
more, said, "I think the guys look 
just fine with them on." 

Principal Ray Reynolds said he 
saw three before school started, and 
about four more males in miniskirts 
walked past him in the hallway after 
the first class was over. 

There are about I .0(X) students at 
the high school. 

"I think the kids are a little disap-
pointed more didn’t do it," he said. 

Each time Reynolds saw a boy 
wearing a skirt, it was the same ex-
change: 

"Where’s your earring?" 
"I don’t have one." 
"Well, put one in your right ear 

and shave your legs." 

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 
Special pricing on Macintosh Plus and SE good through 

May 31,1988 

Save $25, $30 or $40 Dollars! 

SPARTAN 
BO( KSTME 
� SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR� 

$100.mo’ 

.41M11.111.11 

Macintosh Plus 

$50imo’ 

Macintosh SE Model M52528 

$78 mo* 

Macintosh SE Model M5251B 

/14; 

’Minimum monthly 
payment on Apple Credit i! 
purchased before May , 31 
1988 
No Downpayment 
Required’ 

Camp Macintosh Summer Training 
Information now available! 
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International conference 
to address Africa’s needs 
By Joe S. Kappia 
Daily staff writer 

Members of an upcoming interna-
tional conference will try to develop 
salutions to combat Africa’s energy. 
poverty, and hunger problems. 

� Sponsored by the Global Energy 
’Society, the conference will be held 
at the Santa Clara Convention Center 
on June 8 and 9. According to a 
press release from the event’s plan-
ners, it has the "potential to be the 
launching site for some of the inno-
vative solutions to the energy prob-
lems of African countries." 

With its theme, "Energy for Eco-
nomic Development in Africa." 
conference delegates will have the 
opportunity to hear "assessments of 
energy needs and proposals for solu-
tions . . . and to see the latest en-
ergy devices and technologies at 
work." 

The first of its kind to be held con-
cerning Africa, the conference will 
gather international energy special-

ists interested in the continent’s de-
velopment. 

The participants are expected to 
emphasize the integrated energy vil-
lages in the rapid development of 
rural areas. 

Meanwhile, the conference plan-
ners are calling upon intellectuals 
and socialists to present papers at 
this conference. Interested candi-
dates are asked to contact the Afri-
can studies program on campus. At 
the same time, those wishing to sub-
mit papers should send abstracts to 
Energy Laboratory Director R. Ra-
makumer through the African stud-
ies program at SJSU. 

On June 8, the conference will 
feature a session wherein "Energy 
for Economic Development in Af-
rica" will be assessed. This will be 
followed by an afternoon session 
featuring an "Assessment of Avail-
able Energy Sources". 

The session will discuss both non-
renewable resources including coal. 

oil, and natural gas and renewable 
resources including solar, wind, and 
biomes. 

The Wednesday afternoon session 
will focus on "Assessment of En-
ergy Needs". It will concentrate on 
energy to improve basic living envi-
ronments, agricultural productivity 
and to establish and maintain small 
scale industries. 

The conference will finish with a 
session on "Integrated Energy Sys-
tems" with an approach to institutio-
nal, infrastructurel and policy issues: 
where to start and what can be done. 

Africa, once a continent of boun-
teous harvests, is today ravaged by 
poor weather conditions resulted in a 
chain -reaction � drought. famine 
and then mass starvation. The situa-
tion has left no room for economic 
development to take place on a 
larger scale, due to the depletion of 
its limited energy resources over the 
past decades. 

Engineer shortage frustrates 
Silicon Valley electronics firms 

SANTA CLARA (AP) � A sub-
stantial decline in U.S.-born engi-
neers has led to an increasing reli-
ance on foreign-born engineers in 
the Silicon Valley’s battle to gain 
dominance in the development of ad-
vanced electronic technologies. 

Undergraduate engineering stu-
dents declined 9 percent � from 
406,000 to 370,000 � between 
1983 and 1986, according to the Na-
tional Science Board. An 8 percent 
jump in graduate engineering stu-
dents is attributed largely to the in-
flux of foreign students, the board 
said. 

At least 7,000 of some 20,000 en-
gineers in the Silicon Valley are for-
eign-born, according to various 
sources. That figure is reflected na-
tionwide, where 30 percent of the 
electronics industry’s engineers are 
immigrants, said the National Aca-
demy of Engineering in Washington 
D.C. 

"Someday, the supply could dry 

‘We’re concerned 
that any influx of 
alien engineers 
could reduce the 
opportunities for 
Americans.’ 

�Frank Lord, 
an association spokesman 

up,� warned Stanford Penner, chair-
man of a National Academy of Engi-
neering study on the issue at the Uni-
versity of California-San Diego. 

"There is a very real risk that con-
ditions will change abroad, that 
countries will take stronger steps to 
retain these people. After all, they 
need them just as badly as we do." 

Penner said in a recent interview. 
Industry experts contend that U.S. 

reliance on foreigners eventually 
could leave the nation unprepared to 
meet the manpower demands of its 
critical electronics industry because 
many countries have started restrict-
ing emigration of engineers. 

However. Thomas Muller. an 
economics professor and immigra-
tion specialist at George Mason Uni-
versity in Fairfax, Va., said there’s 
little choice but to continue relying 
on the foreign-born scientists. 

But the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, a leading pro-
fessional association, is concerned 
about congressional efforts to in-
crease the numbers of immigrating 
engineers. 

"We’re concerned that any influx 
of alien engineers could reduce the 
opportunities for Americans," said 
Frank Lord, an association spokes-
man. 

Five more die in L.A. gang violence 
LOS ANGELES (AP) � An in-

creased police presence in gang-in-
fested neighborhoods failed to curb 
weekend street attacks as five people 
died and at least 10 others were 
wounded in violence stretching from 
Westwood to Pomona. 

The bloaxIshed pushed the week’s 
countywide gang-related death toll 
to 10, and upped the 1988 total to 
123. 

The violence came despite a 
:sweep by a 200-officer anti -gang 

task force that netted 125 gang ar-
rests during the weekend. 

In one killing, the mother of a 
gang member was Noked for inves-
tigation of murder after admitting 
she stabbed her son to death when he 
reneged on a Mother’s Day loan and 
said his gang status gave him the 
right to welsh on the debt. 

Elsewhere. Anthony Jerome In-
gram. 20. died Sunday after being 
stabbed Friday night by an alleged 
gang member at a high school carni-

val in La Puente. Three men were 
being sought in connection with that 
killing, said county sheriffs 
spokeswoman Detta Roberts. 

John Shaw, 23. was shot dead 
outside a party at a friend’s Sylmar 
home early Sunday. said police De-
tective Al Ferrard. Five men who 
fled the San Fernando Valley scene 
in a car were being sought. 

Mario Arellanes. 28, was Null) 
gunned down in East Los Angeles as 
he fled pursuing gang members. 

STAR SEARCH 
A.S. Leisure Services is looking tor three more stars to join our 
winning team. This is your chance to shine with A.S. Leisure Services! 

DIRECTOR OF OFFICIALS 

You have experience as an official and are knowledgeable in a variety of spoils. Your 
job will be to recruit, supervise, schedule and evaluate the intramural oflicials.You will 
also be responsible for completing reports and coordinating official training clinics. 
You are a leader and can motivate others. 

$5.05 per hour 15-20 hours per week 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(WORK STUDY) 

You are familiar with basic bookeeping practices and have telephone communication 
skills You will be responsible for budget record keeping for ASLS including purchase 
orders, payroll, personnel, and accounting You will also maintain equipment inventory 
and records You are organized, assertive, ?nd have knowledge of A S L.S programs 

$4 65 per hour 15-17 hours a week 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SUPERVISOR 

You have experience in sports as a league director and sports official gogyou 
have had experience in supervising other staff You will be hiring, training, supervising, and 
evaluating the intramural directors and directors and directors of officials. You are mature, 
dependable, level headed and responsible You can do it all,’ 

$5 80 per hour 20 hours per week 

YOU COULD BE JUST THE PERSON WE’RE 
LOOKING FOR!! 

Applications and complete job descriptions are available in the 
Student Activities Office. (next to the pub) 

gLEISURE 
SERVICES 

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

Poll shows Americans favor treaty 
NEW YORK (API � Americans overwhelmingly 

favor the U.S.-Soviet medium-range nuclear missile 
treaty but share fears in Congress that Moscow cannot 
be trusted to comply, according to a Media General -
Associated Press poll. 

The poll also found that Americans view Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev nearly as favorably as they 
do President Reagan. and Gorbachev out-polls Rea-
gan among college-educated Americans. 

Seventy-three percent of those polled in the na-
tional survey supported the accord to eliminate me-
dium-range missiles, and as many said they would 
back a treaty to cut each nation’s long-range arsenal 
in half. 

But 61 percent said the Soviets can’t be trusted to 
live up to their arms control agreements. That re-
flected sentiment in the Senate, which last week de-
manded clarification of the anti -cheating rules in the 
pact. 

The poll was conducted among a random sample 
of 1,204 adults interviewed by telephone from April 
29-May 8, ending less than a month before Reagan 
and Gorbachev meet in Moscow. 

As strongly pro-treaty as it was, a near-majority 
of Americans were not willing to drop Reagan’s pro-
posed missile defense system known as "Star Wars" 
in exchange for a Soviet agreement to a big cut in nu-
clear arms. Forty-nine percent opposed such a trade 
while just one-third supported it. 

The public was split on the issue along political 
and ideological lines: Republicans and conservatives 
strongly opposed dropping Star Wars for a big missile 

cut, while Democrats and liberals favored such an ag-
reement. 

Without an agreement. 56 percent said work on 
Star Wars should proceed as it is now or be increased, 
while 30 percent said it should be reduced or dropped. 
There again was a political division: 73 percent of Re-
publicans wanted work on Star Wars kept up, com-
pared with 41 percent of Deniocrats. � Similarly, there was an ideological division in 
support for the medium-range treaty and for a treaty. 
if one can be reached, to halve the long-range arse-
nals. The pacts fared worst among conservatives �20 
percent were opposed � and best with liberals, 
whose opposition was in single digits. About 67 per-
cent of conservatives and 83 percent of liberals were 
in favor. 

The survey found broad support for Reagan’s 
handling of U.S.-Soviet relations, with 71 percent ap-
proving, and a high positive view of Reagan gener-
ally, with 59 percent rating him favorably. 

Nearly as many -- 54 percent �expressed a posi-
tive view of Gorbachev, the poll found. Among col-
lege graduates, 71 percent rated Gorbachev favorably 
while 62 percent viewed Reagan favorably; among 
those who have done postgraduate work. 76 percent 
saw Gorbachev favorably, compared with 50 percent 
favorable for Reagan. 

Reagan had the approval of the poll’s respondents 
for his May 29-June 2 summit with Gorbachev in 
Moscow. Seventy-eight percent said the president and 
the Soviet leader should meet at regular intervals even 
without any major items on the agenda. 
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Course offerings Include. 

Bioiogicoi Sciences 
Business 
Chemistry 
Communication Studies 
Computer Information Systems 
Economics 
English 
History 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Social Science 
SociolOgy 
Supervision 
Independent Study Telecourses 
also available 

Show Son Jose State University ID 
for �xpress Registration 

Go first class at economy fare! 

Let your education take off 
with Summer courses at 

Evergreen Valley College 
Only $5.00 per unit 

Three-week session: June 6 - June 24 

Six -week session: June 27 - August 5 

Register now at EVC Admissions & Records 
For information call: (408) 270-6441 

Evergreen Valley College 
3095 Yerba Buena Road 
San Jose, California 95135 

FREE 
PREMIER DIPLOMA PLAQUE 

tiapital iLniueritu 

114,I,GLaw, 

(11. 4- � �� 

.4., � � 

-Oa a�-, 

GRADUATION SPECIAL 
Order your college ring between May 16th and the 28th 

and receive $25.00 off the purchase price or a free diploma 
plaque and souvenir tassel. See your Jostens representative 

at the Graduation Center in the Spartan Bookstore. 

JOSTENS 
924-5950 

COL LEGE an�Ount,OG �cCIIESIORIL 
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Students rejoice at Church concert 
Despite problems with sound 
band gives strong performance 
It) Richard Motroni 
Daily staff writer 

Big -name rock ’n’ roll concerts at 
SJSU have been quite rare this se-
mester. 

So rare, in fact, that The Church’s 
performance Sunday in the Student 
Union Ballroom was the first and 
only major concert SJSU students 
have had the opportunity attend. 

Naomi Yontiov, concerts man-
ager, said it’s the basic goal of the 
Associated Students Program Board 
to put on several smaller shows. 
rather than a few, expensive events. 

"We want to break even when the 
show is ()set That’s why the lowest 
I could go with the tickets was the $9 
for students. $11 for general and so 
on," Yomtov said. "If I went any 
lower we would certainly lose 
money." 

When the opening act, the Rave-
Ups, began its set Jason Challas. se-
curity manager, was happy with the 
way things were going. but remained 
cautious. 

"Things are going smoothly." he 
said. "(But) you always tear for the 
worst 

However, the crowd inside was 
quite peaceful. In fact, one could al-
most say that they were gentle in na-
ture. Throughout the evening. there 
were no fights, no phi sical or verbal 
altercations, just a bunch of people 
having a good time. 

The diverse crowd filled nearly 
two-thirds of the ballroom. 

Gene Mahoney, a junior majoring 
in art, said he remembered the band 
from several years back. 

"1 bought their debut album about 
e or six years ago and thought it 

120iovv This crowd ti might re-

minds me of when I saw U2 about 
six years ago." 

Nataline Austin, a junior majoring 
in athletics training, said she came to 
like the band by hearing their songs 

Midway through the 
show, the crowd 
became more 
responsive. The 
band showed why 
it’s one of the hottest 
bands in rock today. 

On KSJS. 
"I like new music and heard good 

things about the Church and the 
Rave-ups," Austin said. 

The crowd gave the less well-
known Rave-Ups a good response to 
open the show. 

"Tonight’s response was typical, 
but it was still very good," said 
Rave-Ups lead singer Jimmer Po-
drasky. "It usually takes 20 minutes 
for a crowd to get into the warm-up 
band." 

At 9:35 p.m., the Church took the 
stage to a somewhat enthusiastic re-
sponse. 

When the band ripped into its first 
song, it was obvious that there was a 
problem with the mixing board. The 
sound coming from lead singer and 
bassist Steven Kilbey was loud, but 
his words were distorted. 

By the second number. "North. 
South, East and West.’’ Kilbey’s 
sound improved, but not a great 
deal. 

Overall, the band seemed tired. 
Being on the road since Feburary ap-
peared to have taken its toll on the 
members. 

At one point early in the show. 
Kilbey tried to say something be-
tween songs, but all he could conic 
up with was, "Sundays are .  
don’t know what." 

Midway through the show, the 
crowd became more responsive to 
the band, which showed why it’s one 
of the hottest bands in rock today. 

Songs like "A Month of Sun-
days," "Shadow Cabinet." "Desti-
nation," "Reptile," and "Tanta-
lized’. were performed with forceful 
intensity, and others, like "Remote 
luxury" and "Columbus," had 
their own powerful impact. 

Each member of the band adds a 
different aspect to the band’s image. 

For instance, guitarist Peter Kap-
pas’ rhythm style is laid-back, easy-
going and his solos have a smooth 
texture. On the other hand, the 
band’s second guitarist. Marty Wil-
son Piper, has an almost "Armaged-
don" attitude toward his guitar play-
ing. Bouncing up and down on 
stage. Piper was wild and out of con-
trol. His guitar raged with insane 
feedback from the amps. 

Although Kilbey’s singing was 
nothing special, his bass playing was 
something different. Everytime Kil-
bey wasn’t singing, he would play 
the bass with his eyes closed. 

Kilbey’s extraordinary relation-
ship with his bass wasn’t sensual. 
but rather spiritual. In any case, this 
man had a dead serious approach to 
us instrument. 

The most impressive and enjoya-
ble member to watch was drummer 
Richard Ploog, who attacked the 
drums with controlled violence. 

Ploog’s drums dominated the 
Church’s sound and gave each song 

State politicians support local control 
of school bond issues involving funding 

SACRAMENTO ( AP) - Abroad 
coalition of state leaders, including 
schools chief Bill Honig and Assem-
bly Speaker Willie Brown, an-
nounced support Monday for a plan 
that would change the way new 
schools are funded by allowing a 
simple majority of voters to approve 
local bond issues for schools. 

The plan, proposed by Assembly-
man Jack O’Connell, 1) -Santa Bar-
bara, would also eliminate developer 
tees for new school construction. 
thereby broadening the burden of fi-
nancing for new schools and possi-
bly reducing the cost of new hous-
ing. 

"This returns the power to the 
matority of those in their local 
school districts and we’re able to re-
turn home rule to our local schools 
as well." said O’Connell. "It will 
enable us to seriously begin to re-
duce class . . to improve the 
quality of education in our state, and 

s a long-term solution to the 
school crisis we’re facing in our 
state." 

The cost of new schools will total 
$19 billion over then next 10 years 
as more than 140,000 new students 
enter the public school system every 
year. O’Connell said. 

The proposal would require the 
state to annually contribute the first 
$50 million of tideland oil revenue 
funds toward the purchase of tempo-
rary classrooms for emergency situa-
tions. 

In addition to Honig and Brown. 
O’Connell was joined at a Capitol 
press conference Monday by Assem-
bly Speaker Pro Tent Mike Roos, 13-
Los Angeles. and a host of school 
officials, building industry represen-
tatives and other supporters. 

Honig praised the plan, saying it 
would enable local school districts to 
bypass state bureaucracy in their ef-
forts to fund new schools. Voters 

The Srhials’Anual 

currently consider about 5800 mil-
lion in statewide school bond mea-
sures each year, he said. The change 
would be consistent with the major-
ity voter approval that is required to 
pass statewide bond issues, he said. 

The amendment would also re-
lieve the burden on new families 
who are being priced out of the hous-
ing market by builder fees, accord-
ing to Honig. 

’It allows local people to get into 
the act and make a decision on the 
quality of their own local schools,’’ 
said Honig. "That’s healthy, that’s 
local government, that’s %hat we do 
for everybody else. There’s no rea-
son not mo do it for school ,.�’ 

Although some districts will pre 
fer to pass the funding burden on to 
the state. Brown said. "it’s very 
clear that it’s time that we re-estab-
lish a relationship with the locals 
Two-thirds is too great a burden." 

SU MEySTAF 01VPICS 
198 

Select your team members & sign your department 
up now for the height of Summer Fun here at SJSU 

TEAM COMPETITION 
in Bowling, Billiards, Croquet, Darts 

Horseshoes, Running & Swimmin 

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION 
In The Waste Paper Basket Ball Toss 

& the new.... 
Summer Olympics Frisbee Toss 

ENTRY DEADLINE - Wednesday, May 18 at 4:00pm 

Call for More Information 

924-6400 
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 

power. 
The Church ended its hour-and -a -

half-long set of unique, gloomy, but 
beautiful music with a powerful en-
core � a great version of "Spark." 

Overall, the performance was 
smooth and professional. The 
Church gave a most impressive per-
formance and the A.S. Board ran the 
show well and the crowd had a good 
time. 

Pete Krug. a junior, who worked 
as a security guard, said he thought 
there should be more major shows at 
SJSU. 

"The university is on the cutting 
edge of what’s new and should have 
more intellectual alternatives. They 
can’t show ’Rambo’ 45 times." 

The Church’s concert seemed to 
indicate that students would like to 
see more than one major concert per 
semester. 
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San Francisco hotel in flames., 
all guests escape unharmed 

SAN FRANCISCO (API A and a restaurant on the first floor 
five-alarni weekend fire that sent before it was brought under con 
flames shooting through the roof trol by 157 firefighters. 
has closed the six -story Villa 
Florence Hotel in downtown San 
Francisco. 

Hotel manager Michael Shure 
said on Sunday he does not know 
when the hotel will reopen. The blaze started in the kitchen 

The fire on Saturday caused of Kuleto’s restaurant, according 
$1 7 million damage to the hotel to witnesses. 

No guests were injured but i-opr. 
firefighters suffered minor injul 
nes that did not require hospitali-
zation. 

Madonna fan’s case dropped 
TOKYO (API - Tokyo District 

Court has dismissed a suit filed by a 
48 -year-old man who demanded $73 
for mental damages he claimed he 
suffered when a concert by Madonna 
was canceled due to bad weather, a 

court official said Friday. 
In the suit, filed against the con-

cert tour sponsor. Tokyo Broadcast-
ing System, office worker Kunlun 
Igarashi demanded that Madonna re-
turn for a make-up concert. 

CASH FOR BOOKS 
AT 

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 
MAY 16 - MAY 27 

STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER 
Mon-Thurs 8a.m. - 7p.m 
Friday 8a.m. - 5p.m. 
Saturday 10a.m. - 4p.m. 

SELL YOUR BOOKS 
HERE 9-4 

.41fAtte&k. 

$ 

CASH 

BOOKS 
FOR 

$ 

SPARTAN SHOPS VAN 

May 20 (Fri) 9a.m. - 4p.m. 
May 23, 24, 25, 26 9a.m. - 4p.m. 

Located between Sweeny 
and MacQuarrie Halls 

WE PAY UP TO 60 % FOP VOLT BOO’S!!! 

SPARTAN 
JUR KA � 

PRESENTS 

THE CALENDAR GIRL CONTEST 

WEEKLY PRIZES 
include: 

� $100 cash 

� Hair styling, 
manicure, and 
makeover 
from White 
Wings Salon 

� Tanning Package 
from Executan 

� Your picture on 
DB Cooper’s 
1989 calendar 

� Compete in 
finals 
July 27, 1988 

FINAL PRIZES 

GRAND PRIZE 

� 5000 in diamonds 
from 

A �HIRSH. SON 

� Complete model-
ing scholarship 
from John 
Casablancas 
Modeling & 

Talent Agency 

2nd Place 
Trip to Hawaii 

(includes airfare 
and lodging for two) 

� Portfolio photo 
shoot from 
John Casablancas 
Modeling and 
Talent Agency 

3rd Place 
� Portfolio photo shoot 

from J. Casablancas 
Modeling and 
Talent Agency 

ALL DRINKS $1.50, 9-12PM 

pe,CotodiA, 165 tiJ5a�sta/61.23t- i.i$k 1CA 4’5713 (4cMq-J 

1 
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SpartaGuide 
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 

for SJSU students, faculty and staff 
organizations. Items may be sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office, 
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room AK but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline for the next day’s publico 
lion is noon. 

TODAY 

Christian Students Fellowship: 
Weekly discussion meeting. 11:30 

a.m.-I:30 p.m. Almaden Room, 
S.U. Call 268-1411 for information. 
Campus Crusade for Christ: Last 
Tuesday Night Live for the year. 
6:45 p.m. Umunhum Room, S.U. 
Call 277-8463 for information. 
Balsa’! Club: Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
S.U. Almaden Room. For informa-
tion call 293-3811. 
Women’s Council/State Universi-
ties: General meeting. Noon. Alma-

Girl mauled by 
EL TORO (AP) - Seven-year-

old Laura Small has learned to live 
the life most little girls enjoy despite 
severe injuries inflicted by a moun-
tain lion two years ago. 

She likes to dress up and to tease 
her older brother, David. 

But she cannot use her right hand 
and her right eye is blind. She must 
wear a crash helmet to shelter the 
soft part in her scalp where the skull 

den Room, S.U. Call 924-5593 for 
information. 
Social Dance Club: Dance practice, 
6 p.m., S. U. Guadalupe Room. For 
more information call 279-9680. 

WEDNESDAY 

(’areer Manning and Placement: 
Co-Op Orientation. Introduction to 
Co-op, including details on applica-
tion techniques and procedures. 2:30 

p.m. S.U. Almaden Room. For in-
formation call 924-6033. 
Catholic Newman Community: 
Ethics in the election year, 7:30 

p.m., Campus Ministry Center. 10th 
and San Carlos. For information call 
298-0205. 

Beta Alpha Psi: "Internal Audit-
ing." Technical Meeting (atten-
dance importance). 3:30 p.m. Busi-

ness Classrooms, room 004. Call 
268-7238 or 773-8631 for more in-
formation. 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity: End-of-
Semester-Blowout. 9:00 p.m. Delta 
Upsilon fraternity. 282 South Tenth 
Street. For more information call 
295-2684 

Democratic Club: Video on Iran-
Contra hearings, 4 p.m.. S.U. Al-
maden Room. 
Women’s Council/State Universi-
ties: Meeting, 12 p.m., S.U. Alma-
den Room. For information call 924 
5593. 

SATURDAY 
Psychology Department: Gradua-
tion Ceremony, 1:30 p.m., Music 
Building Concert Hall. For informa 
tion call 924-56(n 

lion overcomes disabilities 
was broken away. 

Laura’s mother, Susan, was just 
steps from her daughter March 23, 
1986 when the cougar snatched the 
child on a nature trail at Ronald W. 
Caspers Wilderness Park in Orange 
County. 

The park closed when a 6-year-old 
boy was attacked near the spot seven 
months later. It reopened in January, 
1987 with new rules restricting chil-

dren to a playground at the park en 

trance. 
The big cat crushed the left side of 

the little girl’s skull. Her right arm 
and leg were paralyzed. But through 
extensive therapy she has regained 
mobility and is enrolled in a regular 
first -grade class. 

Laura has had nine operations and 
needs at least two more. 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We 
hove plans with quality cover.. 

it affordable prices Call Mark Ell-
ice, Weahington Nation. In., 

ante (408)943-9190 for no obit -

9811. quote 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 

Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes 

and money 100 For information 

Sod brochure see � S office o 
call (408)3714811 

WE DON’T HAVE THE ANSWERS. but 

that s OK We Sr. � church com-

munity that volutes the Individual 
North for ones own truth The 
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of 

San Jo. offers creative services, 

stimulating discussion. & oppor-

tunities for social ectIon We are 

located at 160 N 3rd St Join on 

Sundsys ill1 000. call 292-3858 

AUTOMOTIVE 
87 PLYMOUTH RELIANT IF toed., 

mint condition. 911 miles, estate 

sale $8500. warranty. 736-8609 

COMPUTERS 
PC-COM PC-COM PC CO.". IS  

AT try compatibles and acces-
sories Located et 2515 S King 
Rood Call 238-10311 Sp.. 8% 

onto, SJSU with ID 

FOR SALE 
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP is 

� unique bookstore. speciallYing 

In books on history. currant 

events. lebor. Black Americans 

Chicano*. Aslan-Americena, 

women Marxism Written by 

Blacks. Chicanos, Asian�, labor 

acfivists. Menials We at. nave. 
In English. Soviet feeli In the so-

cial sciences You wont find Of, 

books. posters and records In 

other stores In the valley in addl. 

lion we rove fiction and Chli 

dren books l mated at 950 S 
First St . San Joe. 13 bats south of 

0280) Call 294-2930 tor hours 

WEDDING DRESS - WHITE site 67 

NEW Asking $250 (Pettl 5450! 
Leery* message (408)3774368  

HELP WANTED 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with 3rd 

largest insurance cornpeny We 

need reliable. slid. people Inter-

ested In ownrng their own bio-

me*. We provide sales 4 mon� 

itgentent Reining 4 5 guorenteed 

Income when qualified Call Devitt 

Zacher or Dick Adams et 371 

4863 

CREDIT OFFICE ASSISTANT needed 

for port -lime nights and +Ands 

Various duties, NOM* hours 

Call Janet at 435- 1344 

"FANNER SHIFT WAITRESS" PT in 

Minot° Japenose Rest Exp in 

Japanese Rest proton. Call 

Mac at 9945171i fOr applicefion 

DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

Needs temporary receptionist 10 

Pert May 31 thru June lit/1 Can 

work into permanent partilme po-

altIon Excellent lot NYMAN Rey 

298-5522 

DRIVERS THIS IS THE perfect sum-

mer job", We h.@ day � evening 

positions available II you know 

your awy around the Volley. then 

’hie Is the job for you All you 

need is your own car & !neurones 

It.. hours ad good, but the pay & 

bonuses are even better We oleo 

helt tcenIngs for Sohirdays Ceii 

268.643410, on interview 

USSFOODSERVERS, COOKS, HOST 

ESS. CASHIERS, and busboy* 

Merle Callender. Is storeys 

looking tor new. enthuslaatiC 

wOrlier� to pin our team Apply St 

2831 Meridian Aye . or call 765-

7130 for appointment 

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND 50401 

ABS’. Intl businesees and in.05 

tors seek foreign nationals With 

first hand knowledge of ecn 

nornic, business scientific, and 

poatk el conditions In home coun 

try for consulting assistance For 

info, send resume to RCS int I, 

700 St Marys PI , Suite 1400, San 

Antonio. Tx 78205 or cell 1000) 

678-7028, F tl 858 

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL-

ARS" Intl buelnetises and Inves-

tor. SON foreign nirtionelo with 

Orel Mind knowledge Of eco 

nornic, buelness. scientific. end 

political conditions in home coun-

try for consulting assistance For 

info, send resume to RCS Intl. 

700 St Mery� Pi Suite 1400, Son 

Antonio. Tx 78205 or colt 18001 

642-5254 

FT-PT poe In bua reproduction ern, 

flex hrs gn summer (ob No alp 

nes Cell John .1 744-1244 

LIFEGUARDS Seasonel 8 year round 
position. evallable now Salary  

Lifeguards, 05 5456 40 ht Pool 
managers $7 00-$8 60 hr Call 

942-2470 

NOW HIRING.," LIFEGUARDS SWIM 
INSTRUCTORS Valid WSI AD-
VANCED lifesaving CPR and first 

aid Certificate required 20-40 hrs 
week, beginning Juno 20th Cell 

257-7160 

OASIS PROMO DEPT needs an ART 
AD or PR motor for part time work 

Contact Tor! Eak. at 792.3346 
(must 104 21 or over) 

PART-TIME CHIl °CARE POSITIONS 
available immediately $544 hr , 

Northern Callforni� Nor... 1415) 
949-2933 

PART�TIME, FULL TIME JOBS avail-

able, Never Ste. Call BEST Tem-

porary Services, 9141-1340 for de-
tails Typist*, secretaries 

rikeptionists. laborers, tile 

clerks 

PART TIME JOB. neetble hours. 9000 

pey Computer experience benefi-

cial Call Jonathan 280-7777 

PRESCHOOL TEACHER. Pews $8 ar 

part-find 2-6PM ECE Is required 

Apply al the Hob. Day Care or 

call Meg .1 286-0683  

RFD EYE Is Woking for assistent men 

aged full time & pan time in our 

local stores We II work around 

school schedules but must have 2 

morning* � week opening *van-

ability, non-env:Mors interested 

call at 44848343 

SAXOPHONE PLAYER WANTED plus 

bass player for recording Tran-

scrIbing orkfinal musk some cov� 

era Call 293-9600 

SCHOOL IS sir.. gut and summer Is 

almost here Now le the lind to 

find the perfect summer lob 

You re gonna need money to 

reach the beech. & sae are your 

educe a you cam talk. we hove � 

position for you We offer veal 

pay, very Renate FT PT ached. 

Wee. good bonuses and an en� 

ergetk working environment For-

get all of your past telemanieting 

� wparlancea We have � progrem 

that everyone empathltes with 

Come join us and Make some 

good money while helping to 

make the WHEEL CHAIR Oi VIA 

PICS pa. C for Immediate 

consIderation. call ue at 2884838 

SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 

SERVERS" FT PT security offt 

cora all shifts FT PT evening 

prod.* servers We will train 

Apply in person MOO-Fri 9.1 

tiPM 760 Meridiem An, SJ .286-

5880 

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pl 

55-86 hr to sled Full ben�MO. no 

experience needed Apply VAN-

GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott 

Blvd between Olcon & Son To-

mas Santa Clara Cali 727-9793 

SHIPPING RECEIVING Cl IRK open-

1119 am Varian Immo@ Tube Division 

Require* 2 yre esperience in 

stores, ship rec or equiv plus 

obtfity 101W 50 Pd. fon. UN certifi-

cate end Cetilfornla driver’s li-

cense Must be US Ott,. C�ii 

115-493-1800. eel 445 

STUDENTS A OTHERS 

EARN Pert-tin. or full time In-

come Make calls on behalf of 

worthwhile chorales Hourly sat 

ary arid bonuses Call 964 1925 

SUMMER JOBS with � future. Need 

Psych Pre-Lew & bus massrs 4 or 

PT position* In sales. teaching 

NO f XP NEC Prefer background 

w leadership sop or perticIpatIon 

In competitive sports Above av-

er.. earning. & eytensive train-

ing program to those who quo./ 
For Info on CAREER DAY call 

446-5580 

SUMMER WORK. Southwestern Co 

earn $4800 avg with potential 

earnings much higher Build re-

sume and sem college credit For 

Info Call Gary et 377-3040 

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL Evtonded 

<ley 124 PM dolly Must have ECE 

unite, good pay benefits Call 

TODAY 723-9360 

TELPMARKETING" Appointment sal 

Ong Part I.e. $200 WE POSSI 

ISLE, DAILY CASH Welding dis-

tance horn campus Afternoon & 

evening shifts ayallable Good 

yoke & personality Call Jerry et 

9964526 

THE STUDENT UNION is now �ccept 

log spplicatione for s deta entry 

eccounting position Worketudy 

Is required Summer hours also 

available Apply at the Director � 

Otac� 

ors, or stock clerks on short term 
assignments ROWE Coll us at 
Teliored Inventory 749-0240 Mon-
day through Friday 

TRAINING SPECIAL 1ST Direct care 
staff nerocketi for resident!. 150111 -
ti. for adolescents end young 
*doh* with autism 8 related dIsa-
bilitios FT PT positions available 
serly weekday mornings, st 

teknoons. weekend., 8 overnight 
shifts $6-$7 25 hr Cell for appli-
cations 4 informellon 3744224 

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has 
full find openings Ion automated 
VAC FOPMT OPRS on swing 
shift, graveyard a. weekend shift 
(F S.S,M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Phys-
ic., electronic Or mechanical 

orientation and U S titlyen re-
quired Coil 115-493-1800. .1 
445 

HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM, I BATH" 

Carport, walk to campus, no pets. 
$5951. Call 224-3939 286-8840 
L kens. agent  

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. I bedroom, 1 
bed, oN street parking. $475 Cell 

224-3939 286-8840. licensed 
agent 

COTTAGE 1 BDRM. I 2 OW frm SJSU 
Wont upper level students couple 
di No smoking 297 -7679-III 9PM 

RENT TO OWN - For Sale-2 BOrm 2 
bth double.** modish.. 5 
Stir Park All oppliances pool. la-
cuut Story Road A McLaughlin 

139.500 RMOtating Pies.a call 

today. 296-7390 

2 MONTH FREE" Close to tampu� 
large clean 2 bdrrn 208th opt. with 

secure perking. $650 275-1945 

PERSONALS 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC." UN-

WANTED HAIR removed Wray*, 

Confklential 335 S Baywood 
Ave . San Jo. cal! 217-7486 for 

sppoIntment 

I NEED HELP" Any parson 0110w.. 

present In Ill. Pub on February 

16 1960.1 about 12 15 P M & wit 

messed the atteck on. young man 

by Campus Pollee. Meese contact 

me 1106)258-2100 Fdli for Devld 
Or sand to P0 Box 51695. S J 

95151 

JOSTENS RING WEEKS-May 16th 

through 711th Free Diploma 

Pleque end Free Souvenir Tassel 
with punch.. of Class 0109 at 

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 

LAST CHANCE TO RAGE, Delta Upsi-

lon s BLOWOUT port -May 18th 

All Greek� NIconle end oh yeah 

don’t forget your SJSU I D  

OOKING tOR LEAD GUITARIST to 

join drummer A bassist 60 
705. 80 � rock standard. Call 

De. Hendrkkaon et 629-5485 

TO 35 MP RC KT JP. Had a greet 1Ins� 
Thank� for returning the Pryor 

VaLth low., your dal. 

SERVICES 
BACKACHE??? FREE treatment es 

pert of � deduce, project if you 
Mo. had low beck pain for more 

than 6 months and Sr. 20-55 

years old, pl.. c�11Pelener COI 

Naga of Chiropractic Weei al (038) 
244-8907, extension 401 

BARE IT ALL’Stop shavIng, welting. 

tweeting 01 using chemical 6.9111. 

011.0 1.1 me permanently re-
move your unwonted hair (chin. 

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc) 

15% discount 10 students and Mc-

ulty Cell beiore May 11. 1988 and 

get your gist appt at I 2 price 

Unwent.i Heir Disappears With 

My Care Gwen Cheigren IF 

5543500, 1045 S Raw.. (C 

"Hair Todey Gone Tomorrow 

ELECTROI YSIS. Professional HAIR 

removel, the only pormonent 

method Ask about the epochal 

rffNount Mt Spring ComplImen 

dry compilation by appointment 

Cali 796-0931" 

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEV/E.AR 

Frond and len.. from $37, Dr 

Chnetopher Ceded 0 D Caddy 
Sod fast service it eltromoly low 

dice Complete eye (darn includ 
ing glaucoma check. complete 

contact 1..a service for ternlly 

crewn name. end sunglasses 

by the leedIng designers Super 
thin lenses for high pow*. itht 

Open 7 day* � week Insurance 
Sod Medical are warmly mal 

coin. SJSU student. � eh.0 si 
witys neve 10% no Call for appt 
now". 405 F Santa Clara St et 
91h. call 99404118 We ape. Viet 
name., SpanIsh � Chine. 

EARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My 

assistance makes steady Income 

potimibte. Fa. method Marta you 

earning quickly For informative 
appointment, phone (415) 862-
11)20 

MATH-PHONE won problems 
solved, tutoring by phone at sny 
level Session. 1 410 1 hour Call 
(415)796-8497  

NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL or to 0011-
.1100d high Interval credit 
cards? Let Washington Square 
Federal Credit Union help with an 

unsecured loan al 7395’., se-
cured  loan. and cds also even-
ed* Call 947.72730, drop by the 
Office it 8th & San Salvador 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES’ Let rne 
capture your wedding mean.. 
with quality photos tOr loss" Butt 
gel and deluxe packages from 
$299 You keep the negatives Call 
Cher. 81 274.0099 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 
You ve got the party. 000. got 
the music’ Michel Productions 
provides a sold* variety of music 
101 your wedding, perry or dance 
at reesonabie dies Call Desiree 
or Phil at 2442020 or 922-7359 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT" 10.9 OFF for 
S tudent. horn 1s1 01 May -30th of 

Jun. °piker’. 1020 5 White Rd 
00.826-7313 

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES. 
Academic Mews asetetanos. 
Ghostwriting All subiects Quai-

d. writers R.unwe Re-SW-
log  Bedeley (4151 411-

5036 

YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED 
by � professional, high quality. 

budget price. fr. Information 

Call 371-7607 ask for SJSU dis 

count 

TYPING 

AAAAAA HH, YOU FIRMLY FOUND li-

en ...lent., affordebte. Pre. 
fessional typist. At 90 word* � 

minute, I con make all your papers 

look and BE their best In no tirne 

at ell. Hrly rates Student dis-

count P-U & dellvery Avall 

wands and evenings Cali I Inda 

280-5161 

ASIA -ACCURACY ACHIEVEMENT 

ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOW1 � 

EDGE ABI F In typing that* tops 

Trust TONY, 796.1087 Thanks 

SI 50 per page double spaced 

Av... seven days weakly 

Gulch turnaround MI work guar 

ante. Thenks 

A A.1 SECRETARY, with computer 

CNN 10 School Available Mght 

and day Rush pobs are my spec,-

ality Call Pam at 14081 724 

5025 225-9009 

ABSOLUTE( Y ACCURATE ACCOM-

PLISHED Typist Specialiring in 

all ...fink typtng, Including 

*PA format herrn pews theses, 

resume’s & cover letters I look 

forward to serving your typing 

needs this ...ter lirN rat. 

8 30 m 5 00 p rn � Jane 251-

5942 

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT -letter quality 
accuracy guaranteed Academic 

Isaac Newt 
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Raid reveals international 
SANTA ANA (AP) - Federal 

authonties believe at least 80 would-
be borrowers lost as much as $8 mil-
lion in an alleged international loan 
scheme involving seven Southern 
California firms that were raided last 
week. 

Boxes of documents were taken 
from the businesses during the FBI 
raids last Thursday. but no arrests 
were niade. 

The companies are believed to 

have been operating an Ilk-gal ad-

vance-fee scheme, according to an 
affidavit filed Friday in U.S. District 
Court in Santa Ana. In such a 
scheme, companies are bilked out of 
large advance fees as high as $100.-
000 in return for processing loans 
that always fall through. 

The FBI affidavit identified 13 
other firms in Britain. Spain, Lux-
embourg, Gilbraltar, Cyprus. Tai 
v, an and the Phillipines as part of Ili,’ 

Michael Sherman 

\JUct74T 
A C.A9? 

01121-CoNisf ’ I 
’ANT 6A5,1 1 
Ok,I501S/ 

T 

Wanda Folk 

HELLO, DOUCE DEPARTMENT? 

WHAT 2 WHAISTNA MEAN, vou 

PON’!" TAKE CA0U5 FRDah FAT, 

UGLY 

SROAUSr 72 

loan scheme 
114 WD! I.. 

"We’re at the beginning stages 

our investigation here... said Asst., 

tant U.S. Attorney Harriet Beegtm 

Levu. She refused to discuss the L:LISC 

further. 
Two of the network’. leader. %etc 

identified in coun documents .11 
Alan Copeland and Norman Knasel. 

The two men control four of the 

s;outhern California companies in� 

,.,1� cd 

Classified 
typing our speciality Frll proct 

fing Mak storage Reasonable 

We re del, depended., prornmer� 

wIse college griNls So cell us 

with paper., reports, files. lee 

pecialty exionce) etc .1 3010449 

ACADEMIC TYPING WORD PROCE� 

RESSING Thesis work � spe-

cialty Esperfience counts, Group 

papers welcome Standard 8 ml  

crocas.fie transcription Free 

disk storage and generous STU-

DENT DISCOUNT 17 yews NI:o-

ffence Coll Chrystal it 9234461 

APA FORMAT, term paper thesis wel 

corned 10 veers typing .010 pro-

cessing espertence I eller quality 

printing Very competitive rel. 

Students recede � discount with 

ID Access Data-281-4982 ask for 

Teresa 

CALL LINDA TODAY" Avoid the rush. 

Reserve now for your term pa-

pers. group protects. th.es. MC 

Professional word processing, 

free disk stodge Quick return, all 

work guaranteed Cassette tran-

scription ovallede Alineden� 

Brenham sr. 7 days... Call 

2644504 

DO YOURSEl F A FAVOR. Take ad-

vantage of Out �sperbm Top plc � 

rep.. service for ell your WORD 

processing needs Grapdcs. let-

ters, manuscripts, reports. re-

Sunset, term papers. theses We 

else provkle disk storage, editing, 

grammar and spell checking. 

PS Laser printing, or printing 

from your dioli Special discount 

Mr faculty end students Call 
Printy S WORDWORKS at 14081 

253-WORD or 253-WORK 

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 

Papers, Research Protects and 

Resume* Help with gr... 

punctuation. .ntence structure 

on recd., tAPA, Turebian. Ito) 
Former English maor with 16 yrs 

expenence Willow Glen area 

Phone Mrs Morton at 766-9448 

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 

Theo* specialists Also term pa-

pers manuscripts tereendays, 

resume*, rePetilive letters tran-

scription Free SPEL CHF K copy 

edti, disc storage Ouick turn-

around Santa Clara Call 246-

5825 

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 

Term papers Si 75 p 061 sp and 

proofed Small business led’s, 

moiling lisle, flyers newsletters 

Instructor protects welcome 

Quality guarani*. On campus 

pickup delivery Call 14081 274 

3611111.0. niessege)  

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 

aced..nic business legal word 

processing ner.s Term papers. 

reports resumes whets group 

protects manual. MUMS etc All 

academic formals A APA rIp.. 
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Rally: Supporters gather to protest cuts 
I- rum page 

through the streets and get this done. 
It’s going to have to come from here 
and the community .�� said Clark. 

Participants in the rally included 
athletes. SJSU students, high 
schoolers and parents. 

’I’m here to help support all the 
athletes, even though football didn’t 
get cut.  ’said quarterback Ken Lutz. 

"It’s up to us to take some respon-
sibility." 

Lutz said he doesn’t think the 
other sports were cut to benefit the 
football team. 

"I don’t think it’s because of us." 
he said. "If there are people looking 
for a scapegoat. they should point 
lingers at the administration.’’ 

The reasons given by the adminis-
tration for eliminating the sports are 
!lot valid, Lutz said. 

"I don’t think it’s fair to hire oth-
ers. Why hire an academic monitor 
if there is no one to advise? I’d rather 
take a cut from football for the full-
time strength coach, but they should 
do that to all the teams that need 
one,� Lutz said. 

Civil engineering major Mike 
Waara said he thought the move was 
intended to boost the football pro-
gram. 

"It’s a shame to take money away 
horn them lust to giNe football 

more,  he said. 
Eric Nelson, a member of the 

baseball team, said he was there to 
support his friends on the minor 
teams. 

"I feel guilty that they’re cutting 
oilier sports for ours. I think the 
school should have given them at 
least a year’s notice," he said. 

Hejnal claims Fullerton’s 
cancellation of the wrestling pro-
gram is the result of a "grudge 
against a former wrestling coach. 

"Are you telling me she can cut 
athletic and academic careers be-
cause of a grudge?" asked Hejnal. 

Many present at the rally vowed to 
leave SJSU if the programs were not 
reinstated. 

"We’re not very happy, espe-
cially with the timing � the fact 
that the announcement was so late." 
said Gilbert Neito, father of wrestler 
Robert Neito. "(Robert) is going to 
have to go somewhere else. He’s 
been wrestling for eight years." 

The track coach said he wants to 
go to a program "where this doesn’t 
happen to kids," he said. "If it con-
tinues to go the way it is now, I feel 
sorry for SJSU.’� 

The university has suggested va-
rious options for the displaced stu-
dent -athletes. They can receive a 
grant equal to their current schol-

arship, chimse to participate in an-
other intercollegiate sport, or seek 
assistance in pursuing education 
with another college. 

"We can’t get to another school," 
said John Martin of the track team. 
"It’s too late for next fall. Even if 
it’s reinstated I’m not coming 
back." 

Hejnal claims the administration 
has abandoned the athletes of minor 
sports. 

"A Stanford wrestling coach has 
offered to donate 53,(XX) to the SJSU 
wrestling program � I couldn’t be-
lieve it." said Hejnal. "Does Stan-
ford care more about San Jose athlet-
ics than SJSU? 

"I don’t believe the decision is 
final." said Hejnal. "They tried this 
two years ago and wrestling was re-
instated with minimal pressure (from 
the public.) If you cut this, you’re 
cutting tradition." 

However, not all members of the 
crowd were against SJSU’s president 
and athletics director. 

"I have no idea what this rally 
(will achieve.)" said 1959 alumnus 
Hob Foy. ’’If tradition was so strong 
with these sports, why is there no at-
tendance? I love this school and will 
continue to contribute money to it. I 
support Dr. Fullerton and Randy 
Hot (man � s decision:. said Foy . 

Martin "He’s fair, honest, supportive. 
and a true leader," Brody said. 

When asked about Martin’s retire -
From page I ment, Associated Students President 

"Even though he was an ex- Michael McLennan. drew a deep 
tremely busy man, he always found sigh. 
time to sit on committees such as the "I’m not a happy camper." Mc -
Student Union Board of Directors Lennan said. 
and the Associated Students budget He described Martin as being 
committee," said Ron Barrett, stu- "one of the few administrators who 
dent union director. has always been open to students and 

Barrett describes Martin as "a their concerns." 
tine colleague" and said he is sad- "He’s genuinely concerned about 
dened by his retirement. the students on campus." McLennan 

"He hasn’t even gone yet and I al- said. 
ready miss him." Barrett said. 

Gerald Brody, director of career 
planning and placement, also ex-
pressed disappointment in Martin’s 
retirement. 

"I’m miserable." Brody said. 
"He’s the greatest. He’s the main 
leason that I’ve stayed for so long. 

According to Don Ryan, director 
of financial aid, Martin built one of 
the strongest student services pro-
grams in the United States. "It’s all 
due to his leadership and guidance." 

"He has unique talents and abili-
ties as an administrator,� Ryan said. 
"He will long be remembered.�

Hormone imbalance linked to depression 
PITTSBURGH API ’I’he dis-

covery of chemical abnormalities in 
depressed teen-agers intent on kill-
ing themselves could pros ide a bet-
ter understanding of suicide and help 

identity those likely to self-destruct. 
researchers say. 

This study is believed to be the 
first to demonstrate neurochemical 
abnormalities. 

Survey 
From page I 
more often than women." Ryan 
said. 

According to the survey, almost 
five percent of the men polled have 
been hospitalized at one point in 
their lives because of drinking. 
Seven percent had been arrested for 
drunk driving. 

�That’s very, very, very high," 
Ryan said. "It’s many times greater 
than the population at large in the 
United States," he said. 

On the other hand, not one women 
was hospitalized or arrested for 
drunk driving. 

Twice as many men as women re-
ported a gained sense of power after 
drinking. 

But the number of women who 
believe their kissing skills improve 
with alcohol more than doubles the 
number of men. 

"I think people should ask them-
selves, honestly and objectively. 
why they drink." Ryan said. 

Giant welcome 

Ron Green� Daily staff photographer 

The  botron scoreboard at Candlestick Park trators to Sunday’s game against the Ne% Vork 
salutes 1000 SiSt students, faculty and adminis- \lets. San Francisco WW1 the game 5-1. 

Inventor 
From page I 
working with Bosch’s invention. 

"The Trail Center is interested in 
your proposed demonstration experi-
mental bridge project with the Mid-
peninsula Regional Open Space Dis-
trict," stated the center’s director 
David Sutton. 

"We are encouraged by the pros-
pects and hope to have our volun-
teers participate in the bridge’s as-
sembly. 

"Furthermore, if the project is 
successful, there are nearly unlim-
ited applications for strong light-
weight bridges in the Santa Cruz 
Mountains. We would be interested 
in recommending and assisting on 

these projects as well," Sutton 
stated further. 

Charles Hornbeck, an engineering 
professor at Shasta College in Red-
ding, has been familiar with Bosch’s 
work since 1969. 

Hornbeck wrote to his colleagues 
about possibilities for Bosch’s in-
vention. 

"Mr. Bosch has quite a large 
number of letters, photos, drawings, 
and supporting documents to present 
concerning the . . . captive column 
concept.� Hornbeck stated in a 1969 
letter. 

"I hope you get satisfaction from 
your endeavors in the (captive col-
umn) patent matter," Hornbeck 
wrote. 

In 1987, Hornbeck expressed his 
opinion again when writing to 

Bosch. 
"It appears that both the Federal 

Government and Santa Clara Uni-
versity are going ahead with some 
work to determine its use and appli-
cations." 

The concept reached Moorhead 
State University in Minnesota. 
MSU’s President G.K. Haukebo 
corresponded with Bosch last sum-
mer. 

We would be pleased to consider 
application of the captive column as 
we proceed (with plans for a new 
science learning center). Structures 
for which you might wish to submit 
a design could include footbridges, 
observation scaffolds for wild life 
studies, and light poles. We would 
welcome suggestions from you as 
well.� wrote Haukebo in 1987. 

STUDENT PARKING NEWS! 

$81 FEE! 

MAIL ORDER! 

ALTERNATIVES! 

CAR POOL! 

RIDE THE BUS! 

BIKES & MOPEDS 

Fall 1988 introduces a new range of CSU student parking fees, in the case of SJSU, $81.00 
per semester. At the same time, the use of quarters will be discontinued and you will be 
required to purchase a parking pass to park in the garage - no pass, no parking! 

How do you buy your parking pass? Simple. Beginning in July, you will receive detailed 
information - and an application - in your Add -Drop registration package. Take advantage 
of this offer! Just mail us back the application and a check and we’ll mail you a parking pass 
in return. We expect long lines on campus after school starts. 

By the way, at the Seventh Street Garage you will be able to pay $2.00 a day, but only when 
space is available. Park and Ride will no longer be free - either show your pass when you 
drive into the lot or pay $2.00 on the bus. 

Alternatives to driving by yourself are available and you should give them serious 
consideration! 

To encourage carpooling, we have just reduced the eligibility for a carpool permit from three 
riders to TWO! Two or more students may now share the cost of a parking pass, which 
entitles them to preferential parking in the Seventh Street Garage. 

Ride the bus or Light Rail -- County Transit blankets Santa Clara County with fast, frequent 
services, including an express bus connecting with BART. Discount passes are available at 
the A.S. Business Office. 

Ride a bike - rent a locker! 
How about a moped’? Motorcycle passes are only $20.25 per semester. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 924-6556 

NOTE: Parking fees for Unit 3 
employees are subject to negotiation. 


